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"DESTABILISATICN IN SCUTHERN AFRICA" 
A Review by Paul Lazar 

The July 16, 1983 issue of The Economist features a 10-page article, called 
"Destabilisation in Southern Africa." I strongly r:-eco!1Tf'end this article to you, 
as it assesses the current events in the region in terms of South Africa's 
economic and military dominance. 

Economist writer Simon Jenkins presents the new South African le?dership as 
being on the offensive. In order to ensure its own stability (which should not 
be underestimated), the government is willing to destabilize the regimes in 
M:>zambique, Angola and Zimbabwe through counter-revolution and economic chaos. 
In Namibia, South Africa maintains a stalemate, backed by the United States, 
using the presence of Cuban troops in Angola as its justification. 

Since 1979, South Africa, according to Jenkins, has sought "its own 
salvation in a regional context ••• not South Africa versus the front-line states 
and the rest of the world, but South Africa locked in mortal embrace with the 
front-line states while the rest of the world could go hang." 

In order to maintain the current atmosphere of instability among the 
front-line states, South Africa "must suffer intense dislocation along [its] 
oorder and factionalism among [its] sponsored dissidents." Yet the long-term 
results of a policy of destabilization may prove to be South Africa's own 
downfall. Should South African-backed insurgents be victorious, South Africa 
would find these new governments to be overwhelmingly expensive. Jenkins 
maintains that "backing insurgents in the mountains or on the bushveld is · 
chicken-feed compared to backing them in power." 

His oottom line warning to South Africa is: 

"Destabilisation is not control. South Africa can 
throw its weight about the subcontinent; it cannot 
rule it. Its achievement will be anarchy." 



AIUSA PRISONER UPDATE 

This Update highlights only those changes in prisoner status or 
prisoner assignments made since Circular 13 was published. 

Newly Assigned Cases to the US Section-

26 (Ne>.;r York, New York) SADA 
SIHON WAYENE, Chairman of East London branch of the General Workers' 
Union, detained in Narch by Ciskei Security Police and is reportedly 
still detained. He is held in Ciskei under the National Security Act 
of 1982, which permits indefinite incommunicado detention without trial 
by security police for interrogation purposes. The place of detention 
is unknown. 

10 (Hanover, Ne'iv Hampshire) SADA 
PRISCILLA lL'LXONGO, member of the South African Allied Workers Union 
(SAAWU) detained early August by Ciskei Security Police together 
with at least 20 other Sili~\~ members. Believed to be held under 
Section 26 of the Ciskei National Security Act which permits indefinite 
incommunicado detention without trial. Possibly held at Hdantsane 
police station. 

113 (Chicago, Illinois) SADA 
WONGM!A JANES NGUONDELA, Age, 24 a manual worker, detained on Hay 17th 
by South African Security Police in Kwazakele near Port Elizabeth. He 
is believed to be held under Section 29 of the Internal Security Act, 
#74 of 1982, which permits indefinite incommunicado detention without 
charge or trial by Security Police for interrogation purposes. 

265 (New York, New York) SADA 
TI.JLI VUYA~1I BOBO, Age 27, a manual worker, detained on }1ay lOth by 
South African Security Police in New Brighton township near Port 
Elizabeth. He is also believed to be held under Section 29 of the 
Internal Security Act, #74 of 1982. 

245 (Eugene, Oregon) SADA 

HICHAEL ZWELIYAZUZA XEGO, Age 29, unemployed, detained on June l by 
South African Security Police in Kwazakele near Port Elizabeth. He 
is also believed to be held under Section 29 of the Internal Security 
Act, #74 of 1982. 



AIUSA Prisoner Update .... 

159 (Virginia) SADA 
MELVIN MAUPUUYE, member of the SAA\{U, detained together with members of 
the SAA\ro in early August in the Ciskei. Information same as in Maxongo 
case above. 

137 (California) SADA 
NORMAN BON&~I, member of the SAA\ro, detained together with 
trade unionists in early August by Ciskei Security Police. 
information as in the Haxongo case above. 

Rebanned and Newly Banned Cases-

74 (Garden City, New York) Dr. Christian Beyers-Naude 

316 (New York, New York) Winnie Mandela 

a group of 
All other 

The case of Dr. Christian Beyers-Naude has been handled by Group 74 and 
this section for a number of years. The case of Winnie }1andela is new to our 
section and we trust that Group 316 will work enthusiastically on her behalf. 
In the next issue of the Circular we plan to devote some space to the section's 
past and future work on these cases. 

Recently Lifted Banning Orders-

316 (New York, New York) Dr. Ramphele Mamphele 

75 (Atlanta, Georgia) Andrew Boraine 

211 (Washington, D.C.) Phil Mtimkulu 

29 (Kalamazoo, Michigan) Fanyana and Thandisizwe Mazibuko 

The article following this Update discusses the recent lifting of 55 banning 
orders by South African government. 

Rearrested-

67 (New Jersey) Siza Njikelana (see Urgent Action) 

Assigned and Released Within the Last 2 Months-

10 (Hanover, New Hampshire) SADA 
LULfu~ILE SOTAKA, released uncharged. 
Security Police under Ciskei National 
indefinite incommunicado detention. 

Detained April 11, 1983 by Ciskei 
Security Act of 1982 permitting 



AIUSA Prisoner Update .... 

137 (La Jolla, California) SADA 
CAWENI SOTYELELI\A, released uncharged. Detained by Ciskei security 
police on April 1, 1983 after speaking publicly at a rally. He is 
councillor in ~Idantsane, a black to~~ship in the Ciskei, near East London. 

47 (Bloomington, Indiana) SADA 
NKOSEHLA.'iJA ~lKm:J\.JA, released uncharged. Detained in April 1983 by 
Ciskei Security Police. ~&onjwa is a trade unionist. 

50 (Illinois) SADA 
BENSON NKASINATHI FIHLA, \vas released on July 23, 1983. Detained 
on June 1, 1983 in New Brighton township near Port Elizabeth. 

Closed cases-

166 (Beverley, Hassachusetts) 
HONO BADELA, had been banned, but lived under reasonable circumstances 
as he received some salary from the newspaper he had formerly worked with. 
His banning order expired in January, 1983 and he may now resume working. 
See his article in the "Sowetan", January 28, 1983, in our clippings section. 

98 (Connecticut) 
ARTHUR .HAFISTO THUNTSI, closed as of 7/83, \vas detained in Kimberley 
on Feb. 14, 1981 and held with other students detained in mid
January. He was detained for about two years, most of the time 
incommunicado. He was released uncharged. The AG was unable, despite 
diligent work, to establish any contact with him or his family. 

83 (Washington, D.C.) 
HORATIUS VUYISILE ~IDLELENI, a POC since 1979 and alternately detained 
banned, detained, banned, and finally, in July, 1982, his banning order 
was lifted. A writer, whose past letters to the group were very eloquent, 
he has not responded to letters from the group since his banning order 
was lifted. 



A}ffiESTY'S CONTINUED WORK ON BEHALF OF PEOPLE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

This past summer has brought some changes in the way Amnesty will be 
handling its' work on behalf of prisoners in South Africa, most significantly, 
our work on behalf of the banned. 

On July 1, 1983, one year and one day after the introduction of the 1982 
Internal Security Act, 55 banning orders then currently in force were 
withdrawn prematurely. Ten of those persons were re-banned and one remained 
in effect, leaving the number of banned people at 11. According to press 
reports, the South African government's decision to substantially reduce (by 80%) 
the number of banning orders is a response to widespread international pressure 
and criticism. If this is the case, there is reason to believe that action by 
Amnesty groups and members and other participants in the "Program of Action for 
Banned People in South Africa'' will have made a significant contribution. 
The "Program" has received very wide support throughout the AI membership, 
which has been responsible for sustained pressure on South African authorities 
to release individual banned people from restrictions and generally to discontinue 
the use of banning orders. Since the first "Program of Action" was launched 
in 1980 the number of banned people has been reduced progressively and somewhat 
dramatically, having previously remained constant at around 150 for a number of 
years. Much of this reduction has resulted from the government rescinding 
individual banning orders in advance of their scheduled expiration date. 

A number of those people recently unbanned were cases taken up hy.the 
United States section . They include Andrew Boraine (Adoption Group 75); 
Fanya and Thandisizwe Mazibuko (Adoption Group 29); Phil Mthimkulu (Adoption 
Group 211); Dr. Mamphela Ramphele (Adoption Group 316). The adoption groups 
will continue handling these cases as after-care cases. The purpose of giving 
these cases aftercare status is so that groups can contact the former banned 
person to find out whether s/he requires any further assistance from Amnesty. 
If London can assess, from information currently available, that assistance is 
not needed they will close the cases. Otherwise, the Secretariat in London 
will wait to hear.from groups, through their semi-annual prisoner reports, 
whether the group and/or section is able to provide that assistance, or whether 
assistance is required from the International Secretariat. Groups working on 
these after-care cases should contact the co-group if they have problems in 
getting in touch with the formerly banned person. Groups whose cases have 
been given aftercare status amy now apply to New York for a new prisoner dossier 
if they wish to work on another prisoner case. 

The eleven people who remain banned are: Rowley Arenstein; Achamd 
Cassiem; Noki Cekesani; Johnny James Issel; Maxwell ~1adlingozi; Dumile 
Nakanda; Nonzamo Winnie Mandela (whose case will now be taken up by this 
Section); Florence :-fkhize Mswane; Immanuel Gottlieb Naxhuilili Nathaniel; 
Dr. C.F. Beyers Naude; Mathatha Tsedu. We will give you more information 



Amnesty's Continued \.Jork on Behalf of People in Southern Africa .... 

on these individuals in a future mailing. Insofar as your continued work 
on the "Program of Action for Banned People" is concerned we have not yet 
received further instructions from London. We suggest you write to the 
Minister of Justice, Hon. H.J. Coetsee, Union Buildings, Pretoria, South 
Africa, congratulating the government on the withdrawal of many of the 
banning orders but deploring the fact that new banning orders were imposed 
on ten people and that the order in force against Dr. Beyers Naude was not 
also withdra~~. It is a matter of concern also that most of the rebanned 
were restricted under orders of five years duration, whereas it has been 
recent practice for the government to impose banning orders of lesser terms 
of two or three years. Please urge the government to discontinue the use of 
banning orders. 

The situation in the Ciskei, which has gotten increasingly worse in the 
past month, demands our attention at this time. We've enclosed a background 
paper on the Ciskei, entitled "Detention 1\'ithout Trial," for your information. 
This paper was published by the IS in connection with the last SAN action. 
The South Africa r;etwork (SAN) includes South Africa, Lesotho, Namibia, 
Halawi, Swasiland, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Angola and Xozambique. Amnesty concerns 
in any of these countries could be the theme of a Sfu~ action. If your group 
is interested in participating in a SAN action and is willing and ready to 
write when the Sfu~ actions are issued please return the clipping below. 

Another aspect of Amnesty's work on South Africa is the SADA action. If 
the IS knows the names of detained people and some of the circumstances 
surrounding their detention, the IS issues a SADA case. Such SADA cases are 
extended Urgent Actions and will demand a twelve week work commitment from 
the group. He are asking groups, particularly those Hho had previously 
participated in the Program of Action for Banned People, to now consider 
participating in SAN or SADA. Please fill out the clipping below and return 
to: Southern Africa Coordination Group, 9007 Garland Ave., Silver Spring, 
Maryland 20901. I.Je will contact each group individually before making any 
assignment; consider this a preliminary commitment. 

****************************************************************************** 

Group is willing to participate in SADA ( ) or inS&~ ( ). 

Name ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Addres? _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Telephone (h) 

(w) 



As we are now officially known as the Southern Africa Co-group, we 

will, over the course of the next few newsletters, write articles concerning the 

nations comprising this region. Included in this article is information on 

Mozambique, Lesotho, Seychelles and Swaziland. 



MOZAMBIQUE 

South African jet fighters launched an air 
on May 23, 1983. The attack vias in retaliation for a 
town Pretoria which killed 18 people and wounded 217. 
Congress (ANC) claimed responsibility for the Pretoria 

attack against Mozambique 
rush-hour bombing in down
The African National 

blast. 

The attack on Maputo, Mozambique•s capital, produced conflicting reports. 
Official Mozambique sources claimed six persons were killed and 40 wounded in 
the raid, which they said hit private dwellings and a jam factory. Western 
journalists were escorted to the damaged areas the next day. 

South African defense officials contested this report, saying that 
64 persons were killed, including 41 ANC guerillas. The South African communique 
also claimed that the attackers machine-gunned a ••terrorist camp•• of the ANC and 
nearby anti-aircraft site. 

The recent raid will not change Mozambique•s pol icy of allowing 
ANC members to stay in the country, Information Minister Jose Luis Cabaco 
announced soon after the raid. ••tt is a principle of our constitution•• Cabaco 
said. Mozambique joined the eight other members of the Southern African Development 
Coordination Conference in a summit meeting in mid-July. The summit leaders appealed 
for international help to combat what they called an undeclared war against them 
by South Africa. 

Since it gained independence from Portugal in 1975, the government of 
Mozambique has faced opposition from armed guerilla groups. These guerilla groups 
received support for the former Rhodesian Administration led by tan Smith. In 
recent years the most active armed opposition group, the Mozambican National 
Resistance (MNR), is alleged to receive support from the South African government. 

The government of President Samora Machel, who headed the Mozambique 
Liberation Front (FRELIMO) prior to independence, has resorted to more drastic 
tactics in the face of increasing opposition by the MNR and growing problems with 
black marketeering and smuggling. Mozambique introduced the death penalty in 1979 
and has since executed 70 people. Last March the number of offenses punishable by 
death was extended and the first public executions were reported in Apri 1. 

Defendents charged with offenses against state security are tried by 
the Revolutionary Mi 1 itary Tribunal, whose standards do not meet internationally 
accepted criteria for a fair trial. The death penalty has also been imposed 
retroactively on persons arrested prior to the legalization of capital punishment -
a clear violation ·of international law. 

This March the list of capita& offenses was expanded to include black 
marketeering, smuggling, rape and violent robbery. Two men have since been executed 
for smuggling and black market offenses. In July Amnesty International published 
a report cri~isizing Mozambique•s use of the death penalty. Also in March, 
Mozambique introduced pub! ic flogging for certain offenses. Amnesty International 
considers flogging a cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment and has appealed to 
Mozambican authorities to prevent any floggings from being carried out. Some of 
those sentenced to be flogged were convicted on charges of 11 rumor mongering 11 and 
Amnesty International is seeking further information about these in order to establish 
if they are prisoners of conscience. 

Amnesty International is also concerned about the use of detention 
without trial in Mozambique particularly in cases of suspected involvement 
with the MNR. 



LESOTHO 

The government of Lesotho told the United Nations on August 11, 1983 
that it will probably expel up to 3,000 black South African refugees because it can 
no longer withstand South Africa's military and economic pressures. 

11This country is being suffocated, 11 Lesotho Foreign Minister Evaristus 
R. Sekhonyana said. 

South Africa, which surrounds Lesotho contends that the refugees are 
activists of the ANC. Lesotho denies this, saying it gives sanctuary only to 
genuine refugees from South Afric~ aparthied. In turn, the government of Lesotho 
has accused South Africa of supporting the Lesotho Liberation Army (LLA), an anti
government guerilla group. 

Lesotho is completely dependent on South Africa for all imports and ex
ports and for the employment of over half of its breadwinners as migrant workers. 
The relationship between the two countries has been strained since the early 1970's. 
Lesotho had gained irs independence in 1966, and initially Prime Minister Chief 
Leabua Jonathan received the backing of South Africa. Since the early 1970's, 
however,, Chief Jonathan has stepped up his anti-South Africa rhetoric to drum up 
more domestic political support as well as more international aid, according to 
the Christian Science Monitor. Chief Jonathan has further strained relations with 
South Africa by announcing that five communist countries would be opening embassies in 
the country by 1984. 

Last December South Africa made a military raid on what it claimed were 
ANC bases in Maseru, the Lesotho capital, killing 42 people. The Lesotho government 
charged that the victims were refugees and local citizens; Pretoria conceded that 
a dozen were innocent bystanders. 

Since the December raid there have been numerous other incidents of 
violence in Lesotho, including bombings and raids on a village and a border post. 
The Lesotho government has blamed South Africa for the violence, while Pretoria has 
denied any involvement, calling the violence "communist-inspired". 

Following two insurgent bombings in South Africa in May, which South 
Africa charged were organized by ANC rebels operating out of Lesotho1 South Africa 
slowed traffic crossing all border posts into Lesotho for "security checks". The 
resulting long lines caused shortages of essential supplie~ in Lesotho, and prompted 
Foreign Minister Sekhonyana to meet with South African Foreign Minister Pik Botha. 
The meeting ended with a statement in which both governments agreed that neither 
should support elements involved in subversion against the other. 

The m~eting did not appear to lessen tensions, however, a few weeks 
later Prime Minister_ Jonathan publicly accused South Africa of mounting a systematic 
destabilization campaign against his government. South Africa in turn reactivated 
the border slowdown in mid-July, complaining that Lesotho was continuing to harbor 
ANC guerillas. South Africa has refused to comment on Lesotho's announcement of its 
plans to deport South African refugees. The U.S. State Department and the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees confirmed that they had been asked by Lesotho to help 
relocate the refugees in other countries. 

AI sent two missions to Lesotho in late 1981 following a series of 
political killings, the detention without trial of more than 40 people under the 
Internal Security Act of 1967, the the death in police custody of a detainees. 



In September 1981 the home of Benjamin Masilo, Chairman of the 
Christian Counci 1 of Lesotho, was attacked. Masilo narrowly escaped death and 
fled into exile, alleging that his attackers were members of the paramilitary Pol ice 
Mobile Unit (PMU). A few days later armed men who identified themselves as pol ice 
officers abducted ne1~spaper editor and outspoken critic of the government Edgar 
Motuba. Motuba was found murdered the next day. 

Many of those detained were accused of having ties with the LLA, the 
military wing of the exiled faction of the Basutoland Congress Party (BCP). The 
long-standing antagonism between the BCP and Prime Minister Jonathan 1 s government 
dates from 1970, when the government declared a state of emergency and cancelled 
the results of a general election which it appeared to have lost. The LLA has 
become increasingly involved in guerilla warfare since early 1979. 

Detainees interviewed by the AI mission made consistent and 
mutually corrobative allegations of ill-treatment in detention, including 
assault under interrogation. 

SEYCHELLES 

Seychelles President France-Albert Ren~ announced the release on July 22, 
1983 of six mercenaries convicted of taking part in a failed coup attempt on November 
25, 1981. The mercenaries were deported to South Africa and freed according to 
UP I. 

The six detainees were among 52 foreign mercenaries who attempted to take 
over the Seychelles and to kill President Rene. While the others escaped, six were 
captured and charged with treason, the only offense carrying the death penalty 
in Seychelles. Four of the six had been sentenced to death. 

At least 15 Seychellois nationals were arrested in December 1981 shortly 
after the coup. They were believed to be detained under the Preservation of 
Public Security Regulations, which permit indefinite detention without charge or 
trial. The government did not state the reasons for their detention and gave no 
indication they might face charges relating to the mercenaries• attack. 

" This was not the first time President Rene has released prisoners 
detained in connection with a coup attempt. In November 1979, following a series 
of internal disturbances, Rene had detained 78 men and women under the Preservation 
of Public Security Regualtions. Those detained included former senior government 
officials and a former member of Parl lament. In March 1980 an AI mission traveled 
to Seychelles at the government 1 s invitation in order to inquire into these 
detentions. All 78 detainees had been freed by July 1980; none were ever formally 
charged. 

SWAZILAND 

The African Kingdom of Swaziland has been in the throes of a power 
struggle since the death of King Sobhuza 11 a year ago. The struggle transcends 
palace politics, reflecting regional tensions between South Africa and the ANC. 

Sobhuza, who was 83 at the time of his death, was the world 1 s longest 
reigning monarch. He left 70 wives and 150 children after ruling for 62 years. 
Sobhuza 1 s trademark was mediating between Swaziland 1 s tribal tradition and a 



a gradual, measured modernization. 

During Sobhuza•s reign, South African authorities and ANC leaders had 
vied for his support. Sobhuza had all igned himself more with the ANC, holding a 
nominal membership in the banned movement. In the last years of his reign, however, 
Sobhuza drew closer to South Africa, which demonstrated a readiness to cede tribal 
lands to Swaziland which would give Swazi land an outlet on the Indian Ocean 
and more than double its population of 600,000. 

The proposed land swap >·Jould give Swaziland the ethnic 11homeland 11 of 
Kangwane (near the Mozambique border) as well as a strip of the KwaZulu 11 homeland 11 

called lngwavuma. Residents of these areas would be stripped of their South 
African citizenship and would become Swazi citizens. South Africa favors the 
swap because it might lead to greater cooperation with Swaziland in opposing the 
ANC. The majority of Swazi-speaking South Africans, however, oppose the scheme. 
Kangwane leader Mabuza and KwaZulu Chief Buthelezi have both strongly critisized 
the proposed land deal. 

Before his death, Sobhuza chose his wife Dzeliwe, 53, to be Queen 
Regent, known as the Ndlovukazi or 11 she-elephant". Dzeliwe tried to continue 
Sobhuza•s policy of cautious modernization, but ran into oppositon from conservatives 
in the Liqoqo, the supreme national council. Tensions first came to a head last 
March, when Prime Minister Mabandla quarreled with the Liqoqo. The Queen 
Regent first strongly backed Mabandla, then, apparently to protect her own power, 
dismissed him, forcing him to flee the country. Mabandla had reservations about 
the South African land deal which the conservatives in the Liqoqo strongly advocate. 

The latest round in the power struggle began on August 10 when the 
Liqoqo summarily announced the selection of a new Queen Regent, La Dwhala. La 
Dwhala 1 s fifteen year old sqn, Prince Makhosetive, is universally considered 
Sobhuza•s successor. He cannot assume the throne until the age of 21, however, 
and by tradition his mother would not have been named Queen Regent until then. 
Sources close to the palace have been reported in the press as saying that the 
Liqoqo 1 s ouster of Queen Dzl iwe followed her alleged decision to hold general 
elections in November, which could have stregthened her position. 

AI •s concerns in Swazi land include the use of the death penalty and 
detention without trial. Eight people are reported to have been hanged on July 2, 
all sentenced to death for committing ritual murders, These were the first executions 
since July 1981, when at least eight persons, also convicted of ritual murder, were 
hanged. 

Between 90 and 100 Jehovah 1 s Witnesses are reported to have been tried 
and convicted in late 1982 for refusing to cut their hair in accordance with a 
government directive after King Sobhuza•s death. Thirteen Jehovah 1 s Witnesses 
were sentenced to prison terms of up to one year, and their appeals were upheld by 
Swaziland 1 s Chief Justice on April 7. 

A well-known lawyer, Godfrey Sipho Mdhluli, was arrested in November 
1981 on a 60-day detention order which has since been regularly renewed. Mdhlul i 
had gone into exile after a col league was detained. He returned to Swaziland 
in August 1981 following the unconditional release of the colleague and after being 
assured by Swazi officials that no actions would be taken against him. No 
reasons have been given for his imprisonment. 

1.·• '. \ ' '1,.· "' ' .. \. 

E 1 i zabeth Kiss 
August 1983 
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The following is a short synopsis of a paper prepared by Marc Epstein, a student 
at the University of Pennsylvania. ~arc was an intern for the co-group this 
summer. We would like to thank Narc for his time, energy, and the great 
contribution he made to our work. 

HOSPITALIZATION OF SOUTH AFRICAN DETAINEES 

In November and December of 1981 the South African government ordered 
the detention of a large number of trade unionists, religious leaders, and 
other activists in an effort apparently designed to diminish the strength 
of the illegal union movement. At least eight detainees have been hospitalized 
since then, several of ~.;horn are knmmto be suffering from mental disturbances 
or physical symptoms that they allege resulted from torture. 

The detainees' allegations are supported by a report prepared last year 
by the Detainees' Parents Support Committee, a tHo-year old multiracial 
group dedicated to monitoring and reforming South African security legislation. 
Their report, -.;.;hich Amnesty International termed an "authoritative document", 
details 70 sets of allegations of physical and psychological abuse of detainees 
since 1981. In most of the cases described in the DPSC report, similar or 
identical instances of abuse appear in information available to the Southern 
Africa Coordination Group. 

The DPSC report is divided into nine categories of physical abuse (from 
dumping in cold Hater to electric shock) and seven categories of psychological 
abuse. There is no dividing line betHeen the tHo in reality; physical attacks add 
to and heighten the forms of psychological abuse that are used and are an 
integral part of breaking a detainee's Hill. 

The DPSC report and other evidence suggests that since the November 
1981 Have of arrests, the Security Police have frequently used numerous 
forms of physical and psychological abuse aimed at prominent political figures 
who are under detention. The severity and frequency of this abuse suggests 
that the Police hope to "break" the detainees in order to force confessions 
from them. 

The hospitalization of at least ten detainees since November 1981 from 
symptoms ranging from "complete physical collapse" to "mental anguish" 
strenghtens the evidence that increased abuse is occuring. Several of those 
hospitalized are prominent leaders like Thozamile Gqweta, founder of one of 
South Africa's largest "unregistered" unions, and Reverand Simon Farisani, 
a prominent Lutheran churchman in Venda, and their statements following release 
suggests that a coordinated effort was made to "break" them through physical and 
psychological abuse. Their placement in hospitals also allows the Security 
Police to escape responsibility for their condiction since they cannot be examined 
by doctors of their choice and may be hospitalized until evidence of abuse has 
disappeared. 



Hospitalization of South African Detainees ......... . 

Amnesty International has shown considerable concern for the condition 
of detainees arrested and subsequently hospitalized. Several detainees 
have been the subject of SAN or Urgent Action appeals. The Southern Africa 
Coordination Group has prepared a report on the recent hospitalizations and 
allegations of increased abuse in order to publicize and counter this disturbing 
trend. 

-Marc Epstein 
August 1983 
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WAVE OF ARRESTS AND DETE~TION WITHOUT TRIAL IN THE CISKEI 'HOMEL&~D' 

The IS Research Department reports (August.22, 1983): 

SOUTH AFRICA: Detentions ~n Ciskei, July-August 1983 

~~esty International is concerned over reports that many people are currently 
detained without trial for political reasons and that others have recently 
been killed by police in Ciskei, which has been affected by serious civil 
unrest since mid-July 1983. 

Those detained, whom some estimates put at between 60 and 100 people, 
appear to fall into two broad groups. One comprises at least 15 members of 
the Ciskei administration or security services who were arrested in mid-July 
1983 following reports of an apparent attempt to r~place Life-President 
Lennox Sebe with his brother, Lieutenant-General Charles Sebe. The other, 
larger group comprises people detc.ined in cor.nection with a boycott of bus 
services by black industrial workers and cocrmuters who live in Mdantsane 
township near East London. They include at least 25 officials or members of 
black trade unions, including both the South African Allied ~orkers' Union 
(SAA\{""LJ) and the Transport and Allied \.Jorkers' LTnion (TA\{""LJ). Hintsa Siwisa, 
a la~:er engaged to represent some of the detained trade unionists and other 
people involved in the bus boycott, is also among those detained. 

The first indication of serious divisions within the Ciskei administration 
occurred on 14 J~ly 1983 when the Deputy Head of the Central Intelligence 
Service (CIS), Brigadier Harvey :amsc.n~a, and three other CIS officers were 
arrested. At the same time, Life-President Sebe suddenly cut short an official 
visit to Israel, returning prenaturely to Ciskei on 15 July. Tne same day, 
shots were fired at the horne of B. N. Pityi, Ciskei's Foreigrr Minister and a 
close friend and associate of Life-President Sebe. On 16 July the Life
President convened a special news conference at which he announced the i~ediate 
dissolution of the CIS and a restructuring of Ciskei's defence and security 
services. The powers of Lieutenant-General Charles Sebe, ~·ho until then had 
effectively headed these services, were curbed. He was given responsibility 
for a new ~ational Intelligence Service (~IS), ~odelled on South Africa's 
former Bureau of State Security (BOSS), but his authority to order or sanction 
the use of detention without trial was removed. Life-President Sebe said that 
in future the ~inister of Justice would have responsibility for the police, 
including the security police, and for the prison service. A Ministry of 



Defence "·ould also be created to take responsibility for Ciskei 's military 
forces. 

Three days later, on 19 July, Lieutenant-General Charles Sebe and at 
least eight others ~ere arrested, a?parently by a joint force of Ciskeian and 
South African security police. The other detainees included ~fajor-General 
Tallefer Minaar, a senior South African security officer seconded to Ciskei 
as a personal adviser to Charles Sebe, and ~lliulelo Xaba, son of Ciskei's 
Vice-President, Reverend W. M. Xa~a. All those arrested ~ere apparently 
detained ~ithout trial under Section 26 of the National Security Act of 1982 
an& denied access to legal counsel or to visits from relatives. The Act 
permits such detention for an unlimited period. 

A f~w days later, relat ~ s of Lieutenant-General Sebe, Major-General 
Minaar ard other detainees ·b: ght an application before the Ciskei Supreme Court 
to decl~re the detentions il~cgal. This was the first time that such an 

·application is kno.wn to have been made in respect of detainees held under the 
National Security Act. It was heard by the Supreme Court on 27 July, but 
reject€~ on the grounds that Section 26 of the National Security Act states 
explicir:;.y that "No court of lav: shall have jurisc::iction to pronounce upon 
the validity of any action taken in terms of this Section, or to order the 
release o~ any person detained in terms of the provisions of this Section". 
In evidence laid before the Court, Charles Sebe's ~ife is reported to have 
expressed fears for his safety and to have alleged that people imprisoned in 
such circumstances could be "strangled or poisoned". 

Kane of those detained apparently ln connection ~ltn Olssension within 
the Cisk~i administration and security services had been charged with offences 
or brought before the courts by mid-August 1983. 

By coincidence, these events affecting the leadership of the Ciskei 
administration occurred at a time of growing civil unrest and popular opposition 
~~tnln Ciskei to the current administratio~'s policies. The inrnediate focus of 
unLest · .. ·as a decisio:-1 by a local bus cor::pany to increase its fares by around 10% 
on the route betv.'eeD ~,1ciantsane tow'Dship, V.1hich is situated wTithin Ciskei's bor:iers, 
and East London, a few miles away in that part of South Africa officially 
designated under the government's policy of apartheid for exclusive occupation by 
1.Thite people. Tne proposed fare rise affected black residents of ~idantsane, one 

. of the la::..-gest black tmmships in southern Africa, v:ho rely for e:cployment on the 
industrial aDd commercial areas of East London to v.·hich tr,ey wust cou:mute daily. 
Tne Ciskei ac::-:inistratio:-1 stood to gain directly fror:1 the fare rise through its 
half-ov."nership of the Ciskei Transport Corporation (C:C), ~hich O'-~S the bus 
company serving the :-.:dant sane-Sa st London route. 

In mid-July> a bovcott of the bus services was launched-in Mdantsane to 
protest the rise in fa~es. TI-1is ac":-lieved very v:ide public support and appears 
to have been seen bv the Ciskei administration as a direct challenge to its 
authority. Mdantsa;e cor::r:mters attempted to nake their v:ay to and from work 
without using the bus services: they sought instead to use local train services 
and there ~as increased use of local taxis to ferry people to and from 
v:ork, The autl-:orit:i.e:s then interveT"ted 2r.d c.tte:::-t;:;ted to bre2k the boycott 
through ~orcible means. It was reported that the Ciskei police established 
road blocks and stopped private cars and taxis used to take com:::1uters into East 
London. Some of these ~ere i:cpounded; others were turned back. There were also 
reports that the occup2nts of such vehicles were subjected to h2rass~ent and to 



assaults by the police and by civilian supporters of the ruling Ciskei 
National Independent Party (C\IF). These events case to a head at the end of 
July and in the first days of August ~hen police took up positions outside 
raih:ay stat ions in >1dantsc.ne, 2t ter::pt ing to prevent cor:J::Juters from boarding 
trains and to force the~ instead to board buses bound for East Londono A 
state of emergency ~as dec1arcd in ~1ciantsane by the Ciskei Minister of Justice 
on 3 August, and on both that day and the next there were several shooting 
incidents "-'hich resulted in bet"'een five and fifteen people being killed and 
many others injured by police. .!.. curfe~ "'as declared in Hdantsane from 10 
o'clock at night until 4.30 ~- :he morning. 

As the boycott continue c.. late July, the aut..ho.~i ties cormnenced a '-'ave 
of arrests of real and suspec:. opponents of the ad~inistration. On 21 July, 
-police detained Sisa Kj ike lana, \'ice-President of SAN~""J, and another SA..4'WT1J 
official, Bonisile Tuluo.a. Hore than 20 other SAA'i\""J officials and meobers 
are kno"~ to have been detained in the follo~ing thr?e weeks. Other trade 
unionists were also detained, including Cameron ~zima~e and Lulamile Qamarana, 
both officials of TA~~. Like Sisa Njikelana and vther SAAwu members, they 
were believed to have been de~ained ~ithout trial or charge under Section 26 
of the National Security Act of 1982, and to be held incorn;nunicado. By mid
August 1983, unofficial reports suggested that between 60 and 100 people had 
been detained under the same provision. However, no official information was 
forthcoming from the Ciskei authbrities, who in a number of cases a·pparently 
declined even to confirm the legal basis for individual arrests. 

In addition to those detained under the Kational Security Act, several 
hundred people were reported by mid-August to have been arrested in Ciskei 
for alleged breaches of the curfew or other offences connected ~ith the bus 
boycott. A num~er of these were charged and brought to court for rerr~nd 

purposes, but most apparently rerrzined in custody because they could not afford 
the high bail pa}~ents required by the courts. 

At the beginning of August, a number of legal actions were brought against 
the authorities by people involved in the bus boycott. On S August, one group 
of Mda~tsane workers applied successfully to the Ciskei Supreme Court for a 
temporary order restraining the police and security forces from further 
molesting, harassing or interfering ~ith them. A further action ~as brought 
on 8 August by a taxi driver "·ho successfully appealed for a court order 
prohibiting the police from molesting him further. Both these cases were 
brought by a well-kno•:n local attorney in ~fdantsane, Hintsa Sivisa. Ho"·ever, 
he ~as arrested ~hen security police raided his house early on the morning of 
8 August, ~ith the result that he could not appear in person before the 
Supreme Court later that morning in order to conduct the taxi· driver 1 s casec 
At the time, Hintsa Si~isa had also been engaged as legal counsel on behalf of 
the detained SAA~~ members. Like them, he ~as placed in detention under 
Section 26 of the Kational Security Act and ~as stillheld without charge or 
trial in r::id-August 1983, 

At least two black jo~rnalists were also arrested. Leslie Xin~a, a 
reporter for the East London Daily Dispatch, was arrested on 8 August but held 
only briefly. However, on 16 August Ciskei security police arrested Charles 
Kqakula, a founder ~ember of the Veritas Kews Agency in Ciskei and a correspondent 
for several South African newspapers. He was reportedly detained under Section 26 
of the Kational Security Act. A former Vice-President of the Media Workers' 
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Association of Scuth Africa (~~ASA), he had orevicuslv been restricte~ t.:nder 
a three-vear b~~n~~~ o-de- ~v r~~ S~··~~ •&_;·c- -n·-t.:--~:-~- ;~ J••l•· '0R1 .; ._ ........ ..~.. .. C: ~ .L >-- __ ._~J'- "--'.'- ..... t.l. r-;.._ .._- C'~ ~-......- V .1.. :.. ... ~.!Co~..J.._ .LlJ. ~ .... ) ..:.. ./C • 

Subseq~ently, t~is order \~ .. as lifteG ;;re::--2turely in ::c.y 1982, b"Jt s:1ortly~ 
thereafter he ~as declared a prohibited l~,~~rant in South Africa and thus 
effectively restricted to Ciskei. 

Further detentions of black trade unionists were also carried out on 
16 August, this time by South African security polic~ in East London itself. 
Tnose arrested and believed held under South African security legislation 
included Bonisile Korushe, a~ crganiser for the African Food and Canning 
Workers' Union, who had prev·-~sly been det~ined without trial on more than 
one occasion, and r:zuz\o.·anc: ·ogolo, a SAA\\'l.: branch official. S.t..A\,lJ officials 
in other parts of Scutt Afr. ·, . notably in Atteridgeville tO\o."'lShip near 
Pretoria and in Durban, wer; said also to have been arrested for security 
reaso:-ts in the preced i:1g twc weeks. These arrests suggest a degree of 
cooperation between the security police in Ciskei and South Africa. 

Amnesty Inter~cti~nal is opposed to the use of indefinite detention 
without trial and advocates fair and early trials for all political prisoners. 
The organization is co~cerned by recent detentions in Ciskei and the conditions 
under ""hich detainees are held under Ciskei security legislation. It is also 
concerned by reports of brutal treatment and killings of civilians by Ciskei 
police. In Arr~esty International's view, the Ciskei authorities should release 
im..'Toediately aad unconditionally all ci.etainees who are not to ':Je charged ~-,rith 

crininal offences a:-td brought to trial and should take all necessary measures 
to guarantee the physical safety of those in custody. In the light of reported 
brutal treatment and killings of civilians by mecbers of the Ciskei police, 
&unesty International reco~,ends that the Ciskei authorities should establish 
an impartial inquiry to investigate these allegations and should take all 
possible steps to prevent any repetition of such events. 

Seven AIUSA prisoner cases were among those arrested in the last sweep in 
the Ciskei (see the enclosed [rgent Actions). We encourage all groups 
receiving this Newsletter to participate in the Urgent Action letter writing. 
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VA office • P.O. Box 1270 • :\"ederland, CO St46o • J()J .WO fl')IJ International S..-cretariat • 10 Southampton Stret:t • London WC2E 7HF England 

UA 173/83 Legal Concern ll August 1983 
South Africa - Ciskei: Hintsa Siwisa 

Hintsa Siwisa, an attorney at Noantsane township, near East Lonoon, was de
tained by Ciskei security police \'lho raic.ed his home in the early hours of 8 August 
1983. He is being held under Section 25 of Ciskei's National Security Act. This 
allows ior incommunicado detention without char~e or tria~ for an unlimited period 
and empowers the authorities to withhold o.ll ir.:.:c:mation about detainees. In this 
case, Hintsa Siwisa has been visited in detention r1'.: i1dantsane police station near 
East London by' another lawyer but they have -onl::r been ab:.e to ·discuss defense 
arrangements for another case in which they act as defense counsel. 

No reasons for the arrest of Hintsa Siv1isa have been given by the Ciskei 
authorities but it seems likely that it is connected with his activities as a lawyer. 
A few days before his arrest he had successfully brought an application before the 
Supreme Court to restrain the police from molesting or assaulting commuters involved 
in a local bus boycott. Police have been trying to force people to board buses at 
iVidantsane in order to break this boycott and several people are known to have been 
killed by polic·e as a result. 

If he had not been aetained on the morning of 8 August 1983, Hintsa Siwisa 
would have been intructing attorney at another case against the Ciskei authorities 
arising out of their attempts to break the bus boycott. 

The bus boycott began after an increase in fares affecting industrial workers 
who live in 1'-l dantsane Township, situated within the Cisk ei African "horr. eland", but 
who have to travel to wor~ in nearby East London, which is outside Ciskei in South 
Africa. Ciskei was declared "independent" by the South African government in Decem
ber 1981 but has not been recognised internationally. The bus boycott, ;.;hich has 
received support within the black community, has been seen as a challenge to the 
authority of the Ciskei administration which has reacted by attempting to break the 
boycott forcibly and by declaring a state of ern ergency and curfew in i•i dantsane 
Township. f--'j dantsane is one of the largest black townships in South Africa after 
Sowetu. 

Amnesty International is concerne0 that Hintsa Siwisa is being held in inde
finite V!com m unicado oetention without charge or trial, apparently because of his 
professional activities as a lawyer. 

Recommended Action: 
telegrams/ airmail letters expressing concern about the detention of H intsa Si w is a, 
requesting that he oe granted irn mediate access to legal counsel and family visits, 
and urging that he be released immediately and ur.concitionally unless charged and 
brought to trial. 

Appeals to: 
His Excellency Lennox Sebe, Life-President of <..: isk ei, Government 0 ffices, Z w elitsha, 
Ciskei, South Africa (telegrams to: President Lennox Sebe, z welitsha, Ciskei, South 
Africa) 

Amnesty International is an independent worldwide movement working for the international protection of human tights. It seeks the release of men and women 
detained anywhere because of their beliefs. color, sex, ethnic ongm, language or religious creed, prov1ded they have not used or advocated violence. These are 
tenned pnsoners of consCience. It works for f.ur and prompt mals for all polltlcal prisoners and works on behalf of such people detamed wnhout charge or 
rrial. It opposes the death penalty and torture or other cruel, mhuman or degradmg rrearment or punL,hment of all prisoners wnhout reservanon. 



Colonel z. ~akuzeni, Chief of Security Police, Zwelitsha, Ciskei, South Africa 
{telegrams to: Col. Makuzeni, Chief Security Police, Zwelitsha, Ciskei, South Africa) 

i•lr D. 11. Takane, Linister of Justice of Ciskei, GovernmE:n'.; Offices, Zwelitsha, Ciskei 
S<;>uth Africa (telegrams to: i•,inister Justice, Takane, Z we:..itsha, Ciskei, South Africa) 

l'J! B. N~ Pityi, i1inister of Foreign Affairs of Ciskei, Government Of:bs::s, Z welitsha, 
C i s k e i , S o u t h A f r i c a ( t e 1 e g r a m s to : i·i in is t e r F' o r e i g n 11. f f air s Pity i, · Z w eli t s h a , 
Ciskei, South Africa) 

Appeals may also be sent to the following South African officials urging them to use 
their influence to obtain the release of Charles Nqakula if he is not to be charged 
·and brought to trial: 

' .-· .. ~ .· .. ' 
Hon. R. F. Botha, i<iinister of Foreign Affairs and. Inform'ation, Hendrik Ve!\>!oerd 
Bu'ilc1ing, Parliament Street, Cape Town, South Africa 

Hon. Louis Le Grang.e 1 · i.J.inister of Law and Order, Union Build5.ngs, Pretoria, South 
Africa 

(note: the "hom eland" of c isk ei was aeclared ·"independent" by the South .Af.r:<.t:c:n ,, 
government in 
independent.) 

December 1981 but has ·not been recognised internationally as being 

Copies to: 
South African Press Association, PO Box 7766, Johannesburg, South Africa 
The Editor, Sowetan, PO Bdx 6663, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa 
Cou~cil of Unions of South Africa, PO Box 10928, Johannesburg, Souch Africa 
Federation of South African Trade Unions, PO Box 3-2, Kasselsvlei 7533, South Africa 
The Bditor, Daily Dispatch, PO Box 131, East London, South Africa 
and to His-Excellency Ambassador Bernardus G.' F·ourie, Embassy of South Afnca, 3051 
r•;assachusetts Ave .i:J v<, Washington DC 20008 

Please send appeals as soon as possible. Check with the colorado office if· 
sending appeals after 19 September i98 3. 

0 Please rake action as SO<Jn as you receive this Urgent Action apf"'aL Care
fully read the recommended action. If ros.sible, send a telegram or airmail l~tter 

immediately to one or more of the addre,;.ses given. Other letters can be sent 
afi:~rward>. 

0 Telegrams and letters should ·be brief and courteous. Stress chat your concern 
for human rights is not in any way pohtically partisan. Refer to relevant pro-. 
visions in inte!Thltionallaw, such as the Untted Nations Umversal Declaration 
of Human fughrs: 

.. , Article -"Everyone ha.s the right to hfe, liberty and the secumy of 
person 

Article S-"No one shall be subjected to torture orro cruel, inhuman 
or d<f:!ddmg rrearrnem or runt5hment ... 
Article 9-"No one shall be sui--Jected to arbitrary· arrest, detention 
or exile." 

0 The name of Amnesty lntemanonal may be u,.,d, alrhou~h letters "'ntten 
in a pnvate or profes.SI<mal capaC!rv ue often more effective. 

0 In Ul)(ent Acnon cases, AI has to acr rapidly ro prevent the ill-marrnenr of 
pruoners. An appeal is "-sued when AI l>cliev..-s 1t has recelved reliable and 
accunte informarion in such cases. It is nor alw.l\"i po<.sthle to venfv all deuib' 

mdependendy and m some mstances rhe muanon ourlu1ed m rhe arreal may 
chan~e. Urg-enc Acnon parnnp.InLr, are JliN'3y~ O•lflf1~J of any ~gnitcanr nc:w 

· 'information. 

0 Information about rhe alleged connection of any person with an organization 

which is banned in their country is provided as information onlv and should 
nor be included in appeals. . · 

D CorRet salutations include:. Dear Sir.:- for local authorities. prison com

manders, police chiefs; Your Honor ·- for judges; Dear Admin!, General, 
CapClin, ere. - for mi~ory officers; Your b.cdlency - for most minister

level officials; in closing you Qn US<: Yours Sincerely and Respectfully for 
any authority. ; r • . 

· 0 &nd your appeals in English unless you ·a,., fluent with rh<: language. · 

. . . 
0 ~pies Of any repltes recei~d from ~ovemmenr aurhonties should be senr 

immediately to the San FranCISCO office. lf appropriate, thank rhe offiCt<~l 
"'·ho has replied and a.lc to be l<epr infom1ed about the c~. 

0 Postage CoSis: ainnatl letters cost 40c a page (liZ oz.) to most counmes; 
aer~mmes are 30c each; a!nna!l postards cost Z8c to mosr counmes; letttr 

telegram nee telegrams With a 12-wpJd text cost. approXimately $5.00 
dependmg on the country anJ word count; full-rat~ tel<gr.~ms cost appro•i
marely 31 C a word mcludmg a .. hlre~ text and signature. Mat! with colorful 
SClmps may not reach its Jemnanon. 



L\ office • P.O. Ro\ I 270 • -.cdcrland. CO SO.tM • JOJ .t-Hl O<J IJ 

UA 182/83 Fear of Torture/Legal Concern :9 i\ugust lS83 
South Africa - Ciskei: Charles Nqakula 

Amnesty International has received reports that Charles 
aged 35, was arrested on 16 August oy Ciskei security p_o::...ice. 
incommunicado and without charge or trial under Section 26 
Security Act of l982. His place of 6etention is nc-:. known. 

Nqakula, a journalist 
h.e .is now being held 
of (; iskei's National 

Charles N qakula w ori<s for the Veritas News A~;::: ~.-::.y in Cisk ei a::~d is a correspon
dent for South African newspapers. He is former acl.;_"g-Presider.t of the JY.edia \Jor-. 
kers' Association of South Africa (hi'! ASA), the :::. a:.n trade unio11 rep;.:esenting black 
journalists and media workers. 

(; harles N qakula was previously restricted under a 3-year banning order by the 
South African government in July 1981, •.,rhich prevented him fr.om continuing his work 
as a journalist and trade union officia:.. He vi as at that time adopted by Amnesty 
International as a prisoner of consciencte. His banning order v1as lifted in May 1982 
but shortly afterwards he was aeclared a prohibited immigrant by the South African 
government anC: was thus effectively restricted to Ciskei. 

The latest reports received by Amnesty International suggest that possibly 
between 60 and 100 people are now similarly detained for politicc:.l reasons in Ciskei, 
and as many as 800 others have been arrested for a variety of alleged .offences 
relating to the current state of emergency an0 curfev/ in force at i-1dantsane Township 
near East Loncion. 

Since mid-July 1983 there has been serious civil unrest in Ciskei in connection 
with the C.:iskei administration's attempts to forcibly break a boycott of :Cus services 
by black people who live in L';dantsane Township, a large black township situated 
within the borders of C:iskei, but v:ho vtork in the "~>.'hite" tovn of East London, 
situated outside Ciskei in the area still administered directly by the South African 
government. The bus boycott startej after a rise in fares introduced by t~e C.:iskei 
authorities. The boycott has received considerable support in the black community. 
The authorities have tried to enC; the boycott forcibly: several peop::.e are known to 
have been shot dead and others injured by C isk ei police who a tte m ptec' to force people 
not to boycott buses. 

A number of Jetainees helC. in 
alleged after their release that they 
in custody. 

Recommended Action: 

the past by the c i.skei se;::urity police 
were tortured or otherwise ill-treated 

have 
while 

telegrams/express letters/airmail letters: exp:essing cancern aoout the detention of 
C.:harJ..es iJqakula and urging that nis physical safety be guaranteed whil.e in custody; 
urging that he be grar.teC: immediate access to legal counsel anci his family; urging 
that he be released im rr.ediately and unconditionally unless chargea and brought to 
trial. 

Appeals to: 
His Excellency Lennox Sebe, Life- President of C.: iskei, Government 0 ffices, z w elitsha, 

Amnesty ~~fi~l §SJtJ,hfkrilrlJt~"fhr1,4.£:,'dJ.hS.~8-J\Ifu ..h~ong ~F fh~ hR~horl:1f[i1002hoR%~nafW,1Mi. ~~! th§9t~eth J>~~j9rffl) women 

detatned anywhere hecause of theor helid'>, color, sex, ethnoc on;:m. lan.:ua~e or reli;,'lous creed, provtded they have not w.ed or advocated violence. These are 
tem1ed. prisoners of consctence. It works for fair and prompr rnals for all poltucal pnsoners and works on hehalf of ,uch people detatned without charge or 

rnaL lr opposes the de.ath penalty and torture or other cruel, onhuman or del:f'ddm~ treamlent or punbhment of all pnsoners wtthout reservarion. 



colonel z. [.;akuzeni, Chief of Security Pollee, Z welitsha, Ciskei, So.uth Africa 
(telegrams toi col. I•iakuzeni, Chief Sec:..~rity Police, Zwel.itsha, Ciskei, South Africa) 

Mr D. 

c.iskei, 
Africa) 

M. Takane, i·,!inister of Justice .of Ciskei, Government Offices, Z welitsha, 
south :Africa (telegrams to: r•iinister Justice Takane, Z welitsha, Ciskei, South 

. ' 

Copies to: 
hr N. J. J. van R ensburg, Secretary General, The A~. ·)ciation of Law Societies of, the 
Republic of South 'Africa, PO Box 1428, Pretoria, souti1 Africa 

The Secretary, The Law Society of the Cape of l<'Od Hope, PO Box 4528, Cape Town, 

South Africa 

The Editor, Daily Dispatch, PO Box 131, East London, South Africa 

.south African Press Association, PO Box 7766, Johannesburg, So~th Africa 

His Excellency Ambassador Bernaraus G Fourie; 
Hassachusetts Ave N ~-J, Washington DC 20008 

Embassy of South Africa, 3051 

Please send app€:als as soon as possible. e; heck with the C olordado office if sending 
appeals after ll September 1983. 

0 Please t.ke •ction a.> soon a5 you receive this Urgent Action appeal. Care· 

fully read the recommended action. If posstble, send a telegram or airmatlletter 

immediately to one or more of the addresses given. Other letters can be sent 

aftervnrds. 

0 T .Jegrams and letters should be brief and courtwus. Srtess that your concern 
for human rights is not in •ny way polincally pamS<tn. Refer to relevant pro

vistom in intemanonal bw, such as the United Nanons Universal ~claranon 

of Human Rights: 

Article -"Everyone has the right to life, liberty and the security of 

pcr.;on." 

Article 5-"No one shall be sub)ectd to torture or to cru.J. inhuman 

or de~ding n-e-arm·ent or punish..;,ent." 

Article 9-"No on<" sh:.ll be subJe,,ed to arbtmry arrest, detmnon 

or exile." 

0 Th~ na'l+.'!! "'b'r J*..nmc>tY lntemattonal mav be used. alrhou~h leners wnnen 

tn a rnvat~ or profc>'ton.>l c«paCtty are. often morr cff~cnvc. 

0 ln U~cnt Acnon c•ses, AI has to act raptJiy to prevent th< tll·m:atmtnt of 

pn.'IOncr>. An •Pr>"•l '-' i~sued when Al heltcves tt ha.> rccetved rcltahle and 
accurate informanon tn such cases. lt '-' nor alwJY' po;.Sthlc to venfy all dctatls 

tndependendy and tn some trutanccs the struanon oudmeJ tn the appeal may 

chan)!<". Un:cm Acrton partiCipants arc alw-ays nonited of any Slgnthont nc .... · 

information. 

0 Information about the alleged connection of any person with an organ.ization 

,which is banned in d1eir country is provided as information only and should 

nor be included in appeals. 

0 Correct saluranoru include: ~ar Sir - for local auchorincs. pruon com· 

rnanders, police chief;; Your Honor - for judges; ~ar Admir.!. General, 

Capt>in, etc. - for military officers; Your Excellency - for most minister· 

level officials; in closing you can use Yours Sincerely and Respecrfully for 

2-'1Y authority. 

D Send your appeals in English unless you are fluent with the langwge. 

0 Copies of any replies received from ~ovemmcnt authonties should be sent 

immedtarely to the San Francisco office. If appropnate, than-k the offictal 

who has replied and ask to he kept informed about the case. 

0 Powge Cmts: atrrnail letters cost '10~ a page (1/2 oz.) to most: counmes: 

aNogrammes ue 30~ ea.-h: ••rmatl po><cards cost 28( to mo.t counmes; letter 

telegram rate trlcgrams wtth a ll-word text cost approximately $5.C\.1 

depending on the country and word count: full-rat• telegrams cost approxt

nurdy 31 ( a word mcludmg address. text and signarurc. Mat! wJth colorful 

stamrs may not reach tts de>tmatton. 
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UA 177/83 0f Torture/Legc.l Concern 15 August 1983 

SOUTH AFRICA (CISK::I): 

Siza NJIKEUKA, Vi.:::e-Pre. .·ent of the South African .Allied 
Workers' Union (;3AA.\.;T) 

Eric ~lliTONGA, Chairo&<, Eas~ London branch of SA~~T 
Godfrey SHIBA, H,.::-::hrey :!-tA.\::::G\,'i\:\A, and at least 16 other 

organizers a~~ mPobers of SAA~~ 
Cameron :!->ZIX.A'-~:::::, neober of t:-.e Transport & J.~lied l~orkers' 

Union ( TAI,"'lJ) 
Lulamile QU?-l.AXE, memer of TA~T 
===============================~===~===========:========== 

The black trade ~1ionists above are currently reported to be 
detained ~ithout charge or trial in the African 'hom2land' of Ciskei, 
~hich the South African government declared 'indepencier.t' in Deceroer 
1981 but which has not been reco~,ized i~ternationally. 

All of the above are thought to be held ~1der Section 26 of the 
Ciskei National Security Act of 1982, ~hich allows the security 
police to detain theo inco~unicado and ~ithout charge or trial 
effectively for an unliiTitec period. The Act also states that the 
security police may ~ithholc all in:ormation about detainees; in 
the cases of the above, the authorities have a~parently refused to 
disclose where the detainees are held or under ~hat conditions. 

All these trade u:;.ionists are believed to ha".'e been detained 
since rr:id-July l9S3. Since c:he:1, there has been serious civil u::r-est 
in Ciskei in connection ~it~ the Ciskei ac~inistratio:1's atte~pts 
to forcibly break a boycott of bus services by black people ~he 
live in tldcntsa~e tov.~ .. s~i?, a large black to~v:::ship situated v.~i thin 
the borders of Ciskei, but '.:ho work in the '·~·tire' to-.;..--n of E.ast 
London, situated outside Ciskei in the area still ad~inistered 
directly by the South ..l-_frica:: gover;-,::;-,ent. Tne bus boycott started 
after a rise in fares introduced by the Ciskei authorities. It 
received considerc.ble support in the black coc.:.1unity. The authorities 
then tried to end the boycott forcibly; several people are kno-.;..--n to 
have been shot dead a:1d others injured by Ciskei police who ·atteCJ?ted 
to force people not to boycott buses. A state c•f emergency and 
curfew has been declared in ~dantsane. 

More than 350 people are said to have been arrested -
ayparently for breaking the curfe~o.• - and r..any others, including 
these of:icials and ;:-,cr:-.bers of black trade ur1ior:s, have been detained. 

The SAA.i·X officials and mer:Jbe!"s named above have all been 
previously detained without trial hy security police either in 
South Africa or Ciskei. Siza ~jikelana has been detained several 
tiT:Jes. In recent ye<J.rs, black trade· unions - particularly SAA~l: - ... I . .. 

. -\mn~:<r~ ·International i<. an independent \>orld'.l.ide mo1ernent 11orkinn for the intern 311·onal prore-t"on of h · l t 1 · h i •1 'C:' . f . . . , . . . . . " , · ~ 1 uman n: 1 s. t see,~5 t e ¥ 
' ' o men and \'omen det:.llnrd 3!1\ ":H:re bt:.:au5t of t:,e:r bt-!iefs, colour. se\ l'lhnic ori•·in I·•'J"U'Jne or r·Jj··ious cre~d pr ·!J· d tn' ,. ' 

• , , , -r-1 .~ I"' ~ • ,. ~ ... , • "' • =- c: =- ,. • . O\ 1 c e.' 



have been a r.ajor target of oppression by the Ciskei authorities, 
\-.'hose decision to accept 'inci,;,pendence' fron South Africa they 
opposed. SAA~u has in fact been one of the fastest-gro~ing black 
unio!1S in S0uth .Africa, deri\·i::.g much of its sup;'ort froi:J industrial 
~or~ers in the Eastern Cape area. P2rt of its appeal appears to have 
been its refusal to accept official registrc.tior. as a recoe;nized 
trade union under conditions set by the South African goverm:-,ent, and 
its ~.·illing:1ess to become involved in broad political and social 
issues affecting blacks· as "v.•ell as more typical tLiion interests in 
the area of industrial relations. 

A number of detainees h~ld in the past by the Ciskei security 
police have alleged after t~eir release t~at they were tortured or 
other....-ise ill-treated ~hi~· :en custody. 

RECO~l!'fEl\'DED ACTio::: 

TelegraiT>.s/e:::-..-press ler:ters;'c.-rrr.ail letters to officials l.n Ciskei 
(addresses 1-3): 

expressing concern about the detention of SAA\{"C and TA\-ou trade 
unionists and urging that their physical safety be guaranteed ~n~~e 
in custody; 
urging that they be granted ir:lm€diate access to legal counsel 
and family; 
urging that they be released imwediately and unconditionally unle~s 
they are to be charged with criminal offences and brought to trial. 

Telegrams/e:::-..~ress letters/airmail letters to officials in South 
Africa (addresses 4-5): 

expressir..g concern 'abcut the detention of SP..A'v/"C and TAV.ru trc:de 
~~ionists in Ciskei and urging that the South PJrican authorities 
intervene and use their influence to ensure th~t the physical safety of 
the detainees is guaranteed; 
urging that they be granted immediate access to legal counsel and 
family; 
urging that they be released im:neciately and ~'1conditionally 
unless they are to be charged ~ith criT~nal offences and brought 
to trial. 

Tc::;~~:-:-:s ::-.C ]e::e:s sl:'J~:1C he ~:-ief .-,1'-~ c:c·:..:~~·:.:..:s. 
S::t~~ :~·.2: Y~'-':J; (Cnc-::-~-~ fc:- :-.ur:J:~ :-i;h!~ is ;'!Ct ~:-~ s:Jy 
·~:·=-:· ~- ~:::..::::~;~ ~--~~:is~:-,. RtJ-e:- tr_, r::!t\·~::1 f=-:~'\·~s:c:~~ i;; 

... I . .. 

A.!~~:-.es:\ 1:-ne:-:~:J.:i:.:::-.~~ r:-;c.y be us::c. 
. ' ..... - . ~~::..:~s \:::-:::~;; ::: 

C c;-:i~s c/ :.:-;-;:·::l~ s~·1c~~~ be sent 
:-e;r~st~·1:2.:i,~s i!: yc·J:- ..:c~::~:-:. 

w rtle\ant 

I:-: L'r;·t?r:t A.~::c~-j c~s~s .. -\:~1es:y 1r.ter:-!~tiJr.::: :.2.~ 1--2 
C2l :'JtiC:y 1,:: r:-e\·~n: ::i:: i:~-t:-e2:":T;e;--1: c: ;:':-:5c<:::·~~:-s .. ~n 
.2~-;';.:-:.::l ~s i~s~ea h·::er. _.;.;:~r:cs:y lrncr:~:tlor~Z:.i bc·:~e·;es :~ 
:~2.~ ~:::ti·.e: :~:~2:-~e 2.:~d 2c;:u:-2te ir,fo~.~:~or. in ~--~-:-. 
C2~~~. ]7 j~· ··.c,t 2.~\\ 2Y5 r·~s~:~·Jt lC \'Crify G.l: Cc:~i:s 
i~·,de:ei·.~c!:~:~\· 3.rtd ir: sc:--:Je ir:~:a:Jce: the si:'J2:icr1 cJ!-
~~; .. "~ i;·i ;;~~ ~~~;•t-:;~ ~;;2y c:·:::.~fe. L':·;e:~: .~c:i(-r~ ~.:.~:1~:
~~~·.ts ~;t ~.-.:.:..:ys nctif1eC: cl;· zn: s:.;r~:r1.::2.:11 nev.· :r.·c:--

Cc~;"'·ies of 2:·:y :--e:"-l.Je~ rece1\·eC frc:~i go\er:~~~eJ,: 2'Jt!~(':'· 
:ti::~ ~;~~-·~:!~ ':•:· ~e~;: 1:~~:--:~-2~1:..:.:e~:- ~c· Y·='~:-- na:jc);1Zi: 5e.:::c:: 
l-~~·~':i! .. \.::::, ... :·. :..'·~···~-2l:·:.:cH c~ .::~·:c: >--· :~:t 1:-~:c:-:--.~:ic~:~ ... : 
5--..:·c:..::l.;:. j~ ..:~~~;,··;~~.~:e !:!:::.-. :··te c-:·:"j~:::.l v,·;~(..l L:;~ 
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1. 

3. 

5. 

liis Excellency Lennox Sebe 
Life-?resident of C:Lskei 
Govern Dent Offices 
Zwelitsha, Ciskei, South Africa 

T e-tc. a ~.r .. m ~ ;tc : E':. c_:, -<-C: Cl 1-t f ,.., · -, ·.~ r' ..._. 
.1....1..-/ ~I 1.- l.; -"'\. 

Sebe: Zu.·C-t~-6 fw.., 0~6 r:u, SC\L~f, 
A~ .~L-i..:::..a. 

cJ 

Colonel z. }~akuzeni 

Chief of Security Police 
Zweli tsha, Ciskei, South J.>..:rica 
.,..~r, .J. r'' /,,., ·--.. 
ll:A....C.g/~Lfl.rn:S -"'~...-o: LiUC-J ~c.C .. 1'-v-:.__.-t.-y 

Police. /.0._b_uze.n-<-, ZJ.~e-v~- ·~, 
u~ i:V:., Sou:th A~ ~vt.c_a 

Dr. the Ho!i.. P.C..J. Kc .. ·· :Jof 

2. 

4. 

~..inister of Cooperar:ior: L De·;;elcprrent 
}finis tr:: of Coo?eration & Development 
Bantu A£fairs Builcing 
Paul Kruger Street 
Pretoria, South Africa 

T e.L Ul ,~~(u:·v:, ;to : 
t. De.~~e.l.cpn;e.nt 
Scuf:.h A6,~vi.c.a 

COPIES TO: 

Coc pc._,~...a.Uon 
p,'i_c_).:C' ~{l' 

Council of Unions of South Africa 
PO Box 10928 
Johannesburg, South Africa 

South African P~lied \,;orkers Union 
94 Tasni::: Centre 
122 Victoria Street 
Du'rbc.:-:. LOO l, South Africa 

Trade [nion Coili1cil of South ;2rica 

l·1r B .l". Pi tyi 
~iinister of Fc:::-eign AEairs of Ciskei 
Government Offices 
Zwelitsha, Ciskei, South Africa 

"":'; .J. I, ' 
t -v<.-~d .. ' 

A~ "vtc..a. 

Eon. S.B. Botha 
}linister of ~c.n?ower Utilization 
Lc.boria Building 
Paul Kruger Street 
Pretoria, South ?~rica 

T ue.gr~rur;;) .tc : /.I..{..JU-6-te/;. /.'a!1j)OLCv~~ 
U:Uhz~o~~ 5c.tha., p,~Luc.~vi_a, 
Sc", f/1 ~ /" ; r" 'l.A./"""- r\l.)•Vi....-.._ ........ 

South .4£~ican ?ress l~sociation 
PO Box 7766 
Johannesburg, South Africa 

Federation of South A=rican 
Trade Unions 

PO Box 322 
Kasselsvlei 75.33 
South P..:rica 

PO Ecx 559 2 The EC.i tor 
Johannesburg, South ~=rica 

PO Box 6663 
Johannesburg 2000, South A:ric2 

and ::o diplorr.2.tic representatives of South Africa in your cou..1try. 

?LUSt: St::CJ .G?EALS l-.S SOO:~ A.S POSSIBLE. Check ,,,ith the 
International Secreta~iat if s~nding appeals after 15 Septe~er 1983 . 
... : .\ \ ~. ' I. ' j ! 

\ \ t ·.• \ \ \ {~ ·y\' . t ' l ! ~~ 't 

I 
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UA 183/83 

S01JTH AFRICA: 

Fear of Torture/Legal Concern 19 J.ugust 1983 

Mzuzwana }[)YOGOLO, .c!.:.. "'' .cl of South African Allied Workers' Uni.on 
(S.r.~ in East Loncion 

Boyce MELITASA, SAA~~ c:;~nizer, East London 
Bangu=i SISi·:Il\G'"'A, me me.: of SAAh'L, East London 
David TAh~A~I, official of C~neral Workers' Union, East London 
Bonisile NOR'CSHE, East London branch secretary of African Food a:,u 

Canning workers' Union 
=============================================================~~==== 

Annesty Interr:.ational has received reports that :t-'.zuzwana 
1-ldyogolo, Boyce ~lelitasa, Banguw:i Sis-...·ing-.:a, David Tandani and 
Bonisile ~;orushe were a:-rested by South African security police in 
East London on 16 August 1923. It is believed that they are currently 
being detained without charge or trial under security legislation. 
They are probably beir.g hEld under section 29 of the bternal 
Security Act of 1982 io.'hich effectively penrits detention without trial 
for an unlirrited period for inLeTrogation. It stipulates that 
detainees should be held inco~~~nicado throughout their detention 
and they are generally held ir. soEtary confine'Qent. It is not known 
1.1here these five trade ur.ionists are cu!rently being held, although 
they are probably in the East London aTea. 

Many other arrests of black trade unionists have occurred in 
recent weeks in the Ciskei hirican "hor.1eland" :,;hich adjoins East 
Loncion. There has bee:1. serious ci\·il u:--.rest in Ciskei in connection 
io...-l.th the Ciskei acr-..::.r:istrc.:io:;' s atte:-::;;ts to forcibly break a boycott. 
of bus services by -::l:ac~: people who Eve in ;:cant sane toio.-nship, a 
large black to>,~s~ip situated within the borders of Ciskei, but who 
work in the ''-...·h:te" to>--n of Ec.st Lo::tdon, situated outside Ciskei in 
the area still adciniste:-eddirectly by ~he South African governr.1ent. 
The bus boycott s tc.rted c.fter a rise in fc.res i:Hroduced by the Ciskei 
authorities. rne boycott received considerable support in the black 
co=unity. Th12 authorities then tried to end the boycott forcibly; 
several people are k:101.-.-n to have been shot dead and othe:-s injured by 
Ciskei police ,.-ho atte:::":?ted to force people not to boycott buses. A 
stc.te of e=rgency a:1d curfe\.; has been declared i:1 Hda:1tsane. The m:JSt 
recent reports recei\·ed by P~":Tlesty Internatio::tal suggest that possibly 
bet~een 60 and 100 people are being detained for political reasons in 
Ciskei and as n2.ny as 800 others have been arrested for a variety of 
alleged offences re;:.ating to the; state of emergency and curfev in 
~ldantsane to-...'nship. 

Ciskei ~,-as d-ecalred "i:~depe;ndent" by South Africa in Decerr.ber 
1981 but has not been recop.ised internationally. 

!·lany detdi:~ees held ir,co;r.,u:Jicado in the past under South African 
security lq;islation nave al:eged torture or ill-treatment during 
interrogatimL Se\·eral de ::ainees L;-;ve died in custody. 

. .. I .. . 

-\:r.:1esr,· lnterr.:ttir>:l3l i~ :m i:1dt'PenJenr \\Orld~ide mo\ement working for the internJtion;ll protection . .,f hum:m ri~hts. It seek<: the 
Tt le.-~·\P n~ -:1•;>?~ ~nri \.\.{i,.....IP'l ri~f" n.~rl '1tl\'U h#''"'' hf("'•ll{,;_p nf thPi..- h ... ~t;~fc: r~.t•"'r t -.., .J'rhn;,..... nr;n~n J,?"'l...,.~o.-.n.o. ..... .,. ... t· ,;,.,>#'. ,.. .. ,..,. ..... ....t .,.,. '.: ..J ... L 



Telegrat::s/e:.x-press letters/;;ir:::l2il letters: 

e:.x-pressing concern abou~ t":le detentio:J of these :1·.;e tlack trade 
t.mionists in ::Cast London and urgi:::; that t~1eir physical safety be 

guaranteed ~tile in eustaCy 

urg,ing that their place c: cetentio:1 be disclosed and that they be 
gra.-:ted i=ediate access to legal cou."1sel a:1c fa;::;i_ly 

urg:.ng that t!1ey bE releasee i::::-.eciiately and \..!:,_co!'.d:..::io~a:ly l!...."1less 
they are to be ch&rgec >:i rj cric;.nc.l o::ec:-.es anc broug:-:t to :-::ial. 

Ec..c.h. hC.C.~o': 2 a...:.-tc.._-1_ tc c .. _.:ai:...:..:e_ uj: ~c 30 aj.:-p~s in c .. dd..A:.ticr: -tc c..ppca.Ls 
~~~·.~ TKJQE U,\.1C~\!1STS GJli ~~~~·E Ut~IC~\' Ot::..GA\'I:A7IC~~~s. 

A? PEALS TO: 

non. P.J..:. Botha 
Prime ?-:inister 
union Buildings 
Pretoria, South Africa 
k 

Tcic.g·.c.mj :tc:. P':.-{_rne. f>L!-'· -,.. 
Bc..:t.:u:., P.·.e.:tc'U..C., Scu.JJ: ~a. 

non. L. Le Grarcge 
Minister of La~ and Order 
Union Buildings 
Pr~toria, South Africa 

T cl.e.a.•..mr..~ :tc: /.!.UU..J., :te·, 0-lr C ·..:!. .: .. r. 
1£ G; .. angc., P.tc..tc ·v{.a., Sc~ii -:fy....zca. 

General Johan Coetzee 
Head of Security Police 
Felice headquarte-::s 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Te.Le.g ·.a.m6 u: Hc.c...:; Sc.c.:..v·v{.:tu ?Cuc.c. 
Cce..-t:c..c., ?:~..·u.tf·,Ua, ScuAJ: A; ... v(,ca 

COPIES TO: 

Cot.mcil of Unions of South J._frica 
PO Box 10928, Johannesburg, South Africa 

South A:rican J.jlied workers' Vnion 
94 Tasni::i Cer.tre 
122 Victo-::ia Street 
Durban 4001, South Africa 

TraCe [:;.ion Col.:.."1Cil of So-..;tr. Af!'"ica 
PO Box 5552, Johannesbu-::g. So~th Africa 

lion. H.J. Coetsee 
}~nister of Justice 
·Union Buildings 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Tel.eg ·.am~ :to: ,'.~r:..Z...~.tc.·. JU6tic.e. Coe..t~c.e., 
P.-:.e:tc•....l.a., Scu..ti: A6·...{.ca. 

Hon. S.P. Botha 
Hinister of !-ianpower Vtilization 
Laboria Building 
Paul Kruger Street 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Te.l.c.or..m)J6 .tc: l.l.i..i:A...:,.te'l. M.:u:powe_r, UtiU..za.tion 
Ec:thCt, F~e;tc .. .-vZ_a, South A~.Uc:a 

South h:rican Press Association 
PO Box 7766, Johannesburg, South Africa 

Federation of South African Trade Unions 
PO Box 322, Ka.sselvlei 7533, South Africa 

The Editor 
The Scwc .. t.aJ< 
?0 Eox 6663, Joha:mesburg 2000, South J._frica 

and to Sou~h A:rican ciiplc::-~tic rc;:-res2:1tatives 1.n. your cou:1try. 

?LEASE SE::\~ A?PEA.LS AS SOC~~ ~::.::; ?OS:::-l3l.E .. Check \,..,~ th the !.r.te:-na:.ior .. al 
Secre:aric.t .. ~ st::~Cing c:;::?ec.:s a:ter J1_Se?:e~e:- iS83 .. 

' . 
~·.::. ~-:: .. ::.:::-:;-\\"....,f-2~. 

~ . 
~: ~.::: :· · -: · \ " .. ~ '- r; .... ~.: :- r. ( c r h J :TJ c :-~ :-: ~ :-.: 5 i ~ ~~ c t i :-. ~ r: :· 
·.::.::_~, :··- :::i...:~:~~- ~.::~:rs~;· .. Re:"er to ~t;e·.·::.t:~t ;:-:-c·\-:s:c:·.3 i:r 

•. ... ~ _- ....... --- .... •• ::.\\: ~:· '. '·-•• -.. j ": 

I··. L:·;e~·~: -~-=~:,-'71 c2.ses .. ~;;·.:-:ts:~, lr:te:-r.::.:i:.:~~~~ ::2s t-~ 

~::.~~<..::~. 'tC· :;e-.·e::: i.!·1e il:-:~e::.:·;.;e:··,: of r:-:~0:·.e:-s. _;.:-. 
::~"?i2~: :; is~:.1e::.: \:,·:·Lc~ .A.:~:r1es:~- I;-.:~:--;~::.::c;.2.~ ~t~;r\·:-s :: 
1 ;~~ ,..~·..::·: · ;:·: :-:.:jc.bje c:-J-2 3,:.:~r.:::e i·· ~-o~ztior. :~. s·..::L 
~:.:~cs. l· ~s no: :.:.~\:,·:::. s ~C>ssj'::-le :c.\ ,·er:fy c.l~ ie:::~is 

::·.:2::-~·,.:··:~t:~:l:· :.:n2 1:·: scj:--;·_c ~r,~:;:.:· :e5 i.b.e s::LZ:.'./~:·. 2'-.:i· 

:--..:.~-:5 :.::.~·c i:.;\-.~\ s !~,_<~:,;~: \...-: 2·~: s~;:::~-J:-a;·.: :-,c\·, ::-.:...:·r
:--:. 2..: i ~· :: 

L:; ... ··~t r\c~ . . ··· ,::._-.(-.;~:~·:;}'_,: c~~ C.:~:-(·c: :o the h::c-:-~-.::.~ ..._-:· ...... 
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EXTER!\AL (for general distribution) AI Index: AFR 42/17/83 
Distr: UA/SC 

UA 180/83 Fear of Tccture/Legal Concern 16 August 1983 

NAMIBIA: Amos snm;co 
Simon l:i.Al~Gl."::... 

Timoteus Nr::::-· · " 

Eino KUDL'HA 
Simon .1\Gl:ilPL'!\'YA 

=================~===~ ~·======================== 

Amos Silongo, ·a :, . ,ner froru Rupara village in 1\.avango 
district, "~.·ho "~."as pre,·; .. sly detainee 1.n :t-farcl-1 1983, and Eino 
Kuduma, also a teacher :!"em Rupara, were detc.ined on 20 July 1983 
together "l.~th four other people in 1\.avango. 

Simon Hangula, an evangelist ._·ith the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Simon Nghipunyc. a·nd Timoteus ~,;epurtda, both teachers, were all arrested 
sometime during J~ly 1983 in Kcngo, eastern Ovatiboland district. 

All nine men are currently believed to be detained ;..·ithout 
charge or trial under Proclamation AG 9 of 1977, which authorizes 
inco=unicado detention fo.r un lirJ. ted periods. T"l.·o detainees ._·ho 
were held under the sarr£ legislation in November 1982 died in 
:ustody, allegedly as a result of torture or ill-treatment. Otl"ler 
former detainees have also alleged torture and in earJy August 1983 
there were rene"l.·e·d reports of torture of detainees in Kavango by 
South African security forces. 

Kamibia has been under direct South African administration since 
1915, despite demancs by the United Kations since 1966 for South 
Africa to "l."iti1cra"· free :\amibia and rulings that its continued 
occupation of the country is iliegal. The South ~est Africa People's 
Organization (SV:.-\PO) is engaged in guerrill.a "l."arfare against the 
South African ac~inistration. 

RECO~·N"C:~0ED ACTIOX: 

Telegra~s/express letters/airruail letters expressing concern over 
these detentions and recent allegations of ill-treatment of detainees. 
Urge that all detainees be granted i=ediate access to far:-ily and 
la .... ;:ers and that they be relt:ased "'"ithout delay if they are not to 
be charged 3nd brought to trial. 

In letters, please urge that an ic?artial inquiry be established 
into allegations of torture and ill-treat~~nt of detainees ?nd 
civilians by South African security forces in ~a~ibia. 

APPEALS TO: 

Eis Excellency Dr. ~illem van ~iekerk 
Adr.inistrator-General 
Private Bag J3:i/8 
\'\'inGhoek, :~a=-ibia (South \.-:es: Africa) 

Tc.tc_u,~C.._li:~· t<.': v.~. l.'C.:.J~ f\,{c_k.c/ .. ._f~, p .. ~vet-te 
5(t,0 .... 75:7. 1 S, (~'{;;d/~l·;__~i~, l\},_1_n·~--lb-<-a 

Major-General Charles Lloyd 
Co~ander-in-Chief 

South African Defence Force 
Headqt.:arters 

\·.'inchoek, :\ar:-ioia (South \iest Africa) 

T uc.g 'i.Cm:o tc: ,'.~nj ('"c -GC.IlC/:.D . .t LLc ~<d' 
Se:u;th A4.·vt.can De :<c.1JCe Fc-:.cc. Hcd
qu.a,·v~c.-·~;, :;:-{.,;d::c·c .~, ;','an"v{b.la 

-~r:-.r;:::qy lr:rern:Jtio:1a! io an independent v.orldwide mo,ement working for rhe international protection of human rigf-:ts. It seek' the 
·,:,ale of men :md ''·~>men der~ined ~nn< here t.ec:Ju~ rJf their behrfs. colour. sex. ethnic ori;:in. bn;:u:c:~e CJr relig.ious cre~d. proYided the: 
' ''.: n oi u 'ed or :H: \, ·~;,tee 'iu len:·.:. The':: :Jrt: tenn ed pri.w ner..- of cunsu,· '''e. l; "orks for_·,;··· end rn m: T' r rriais for a.'! ,nr ,if; icc! i' ··i~ont ·~ 

I 
I 



Hajor-General Dol£ C'..o~: .. ;s 
Co•~jssioner of the South ~est Africa Police 
Police Headquarters 
Windhoek, Namibia (South \.:est Africa) 

Telc_g::.a:r.!. :tc: 
H c..a.d c: ue-~._:t C/v!:. , 

M~'1_·iol·._-GcliC...':.A.,.C Gcwt:.6, 
t:.'-{.;'"ui fw cJ., l·-.!a.:r.-{.b-{.c 

Ron. P.l-.'. Botha 
Priwe ~linis ter of South Africa 
Union Buildings _ 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Pouc.e. 

FhvUrie. M{JL0~-tc./: Bo:tha, p,h.e..-tc;,hvUL, Scu:th A6,~J..c.a 

COPIES TO: 

The Editor 
IJJ,(.n d he e. 12. Ad v ef";t),j;;, Vt 

POB 56 
Windhoek 
Narribia (South west Africa) 

South African Press Association 
POB 7766 
Hutual Buildings 
Harrison Street 
Johannesburg, South Africa 

The Editor 
W.{.n.diw e.iz. 0!:>~ C/:.v e.tz.. 
POB 3717 
Windhoek 
Nacibia (South \.Jest Africa) 

and to diplocatic representatives of South Africa in your country. 

PLEASE SEKD APPEALS AS som; AS POSSIBLE. Check with the 
International Secretariat if sending appeals after 16 September 1983. 

~,'l( ~ Vl et~eo d 1 

. ~c:~:::--: 2.;-'?e:::.: c~~e:...:n:· rea.: ~!·.e re~c:-:-:~1~:":~~= ~=:~c=-~-
1; t;oss;:::;;. :t~: a t~!e;:a;;-; o: c:--.;:rt:~ .-:::::~ ;~--::::~::..::::!; 

:o o:-:.~ '--:~ =-:-:·::::·:e -::~ t!1e a.~dr:::::::ses ~i\ti:. Otr:;;~ :e:te:-s ~::.:1 

be s~::: ~:~Ler\;.·:::-·2s. 

Ttlc~=-a~s 2.~d l·.:~ters s!~ou1d be b:-ief 2.:·lj cou:-.~.:_·;.r:. 

St:es3 :~~~: yc.J:- :ur~ccr:: for ::~~~c.~ :i;!1:s :~ rjc~ i;; ::.r~y 
v:3y ~L~t::::.:~:-" ?J~::s~r.. Refer to ;e;e··,·.:~:~ ~;._,..,~5~J::s. 1:: 
i:::~:--:-:::!c:;..:~ ~:!\\·. ~-:~!1 a.s :he C.'n::~d ,.J1lo1~ l.·r.!\·e:s=:.: 
De::~.:.;:J:J:~:-l c :· !-L .. :~~J.!l R~;:11s 

. .;:-u:~(· 9 - "'\o O!lC sh~ll be c 1.1J 2::eC to ~;:--H:-:l:-y 
z~:--:5:. C.·2t·~:·.:.~q: o; c~.:~c ..... 

o,;, ~ jg;; . 

Tl~e :12.:~1= o[ .. ~:-:;:-testy Int~:-n:~ionc:.J :.::y b~ us.eC . 
a~l;~ ~'·_:;!1 ie::e:~ \•::-i~t.:n in 2 pri\·c.te o:- pe:-so:~:;.; c2:-;~:i:y 

~:-e .~ :·::::1 ::.u~·e e f:·e~:i·,·e. 

Cori~s c;~ ~~~~~::.ls should be sent to re1eY2.!1t di?:cr::atl: 
rt:.)!es·:;:·l·.~:f\"-:s :n yc:ur country. 

1:: l·~;-::tt .,;.::io:-, cases .. -\;n!""lesty lrit~:-::3~Io:r:;J has to 
a;:t ~:l?l~!y :o p~e\·er~t the ill-trec.:ment of t:riso;1e:-s. A.n 
~pp:?~l :s i~s:...~C \l,·i:~n A:11nes:y l:-:rerna:io:-'~2.1 Ce::e·.-es i: 
:~~! r;;.:ei'-::~ !el1~ble ~nd accu:Jte i:JJ~orrr.2l~0n i~ S;.l;:h 
ccsc~. lr :s no: ::.: .. , 2ys possi:Cl~ to \·eri:"y all c:e:c.::; 
in,~~r'er.der.:I:: G.nd in some insta~;ces the ~::·..::~ion ot.::
l.:li .. '~ :~; ti-,= J~;"'ez:.i ~TLJY ch3.:-1g~ l~gen~ :-\::ti8:: ;-:!:-:::i· 
~~;·~:~ ~~e : .. d\\ ~ys notif"1ed of any si~:11!-1~2.;~t :!e\\ irdor
m~uo~~. 

Ccj::~s o:~ ::-.~ re-;-'Lies recei\'ed f:orn ~c\·er:-.:nen: ~:.;t~:o~· 

ities ~-:··uu:: 8~ ~e!1: ::T1:11eCi::.re~y to ycur n3:hJ:~:;; 5e::1.:;. 

l'r;.::-.l A~:::J:l ('oorGi;~3:or cr di:ect ~o t!1e 1:-~~c~r.::~c-r.~ 
Se.:::::~::;...:. If ~J1,:c:ri2te. th2~k the offi~~=-~ v:ho 1:Js 
r(';<:-.:.:.: ar:o ~~:..: to b~ ke;'~ in:o:-;-:1e.i 3bcu: tL:: ~~se. 
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The R.i'r.;hoto .JU:f:me:it whether rnrospcc!l\c: ~ .;JOn of whai it pem1ar.entiy in the crty 
in the Ap?e:U Cou:-t legislation should be 1:- · . .JS doing following with his family. 
appears to have caused introduced to block !t.' recent Appeal The Minister of Co-
flutte:-s in the :\ation?.!- urban rights for blacks Coc~1 decision to up- operation and Develop· 
ist dovecJt ~·ith reports who now qualify. hold the right of a ment, Dr Piet Koorn-
that there is a di;-fer- A~ \\ e \\ ent to press. Gem1iston migrant hof. has indicated that 
ence of opinion i:. ,he Government had \\orker, Mr Mehlolo the matter is under 
Cabinet ranks as to not yet given any ciezr Tom Rikhoto, to Jive review, b·ut the ques-

Rikhoto judgment causes 
flutter in Nat dovecot 

FROM PAGE 1 

countless mipant 
workers who now 
qualify for permanent 
residence to obtain· it. 

As we were going to 
press there were reports 
of Administration 
Boards, particularly the 
West Rand Administra
tion and the L:st Rand 
Administration Board 
(under whose .iuriscic
rJon Mr Rikhoro fell 
and which h3d a;'?ealed 
tc the Appeal Coun 
following an earlier 
Supreme Court deci
sio::'!. processing 2}';'li
~2tJons frt)m mi;r2.nt 
""('rkers for pnm:Jnent 

resident rights. 
This fe>llowed calls 

by the Black Sash and 
others for mig.rar.t 
workers to appl) for 
pennanent residence. 
and a Ci!ll on employers 
to assist their workers 
\\here necessary to 
obtain permanent resi
dence status. 

In terms oL the 
Appeal Court decision 
migrants who have 
worked for one 
employer for 10 con
tinuous years or who 
ha\e llved lawfully in a 
city for 15 years can 
claim pennanent resi
dence rif]lts ir. terms of 
Section 10 ( J) (o 1 of 
the Bbck l'rban Areas 

Ql: The Guardian (Br), Aug 5, '83 

Act. 
The -Black Sash fears 

that the Go\ernment 
rna) move to tighten 
intlu~ control. thereb) 
effectiwly nuilifying 
the Appeal Coun find
ing. in line with the 
proposed Orderly 
.Movement of Black 
Person's Bill which is 
at present being con
sidered b\ a select 
committee of Parlia
ment. 

For his part Dr 
Koornhof has said in 
Parliament that the 
Government would 
onlv take a final deci-
sJOn once 

had stuciies 
conducted. He 

further 
been 
had 

earlier said that the 
Government was con· 
side ring interim 
measures to ··rectliy 

.. 

the position for migrant 
workers who mif!olJl 
qualify for rights in 
tern1s of Section 10 (I) 
(b). but indicated that 
retrospecti\e legisl3tron 
to disqualif~ those who 
had already been 
granted such rights as a 
result of the Appeal 
Court decision would 
depend on the numbers 
in\olved. 

The \linister also 
said that the Rikhoto 
decision had social and 
economic biplicJtJons 
which no gowrnment 
could Ignore. 

Fi\Ie die ir1 Cislrei police 

lion remams whether 
the Government wii: 
take the drastic step of 
introducing Jcgislatiofl, 
retrospective or other
wise. to prevent the 

TO PAGE 2 

The Progressive 
Federal Pan\ \1P for 
Houg.hton. !\l rs Helen 
Suzman. has warned of 
the iury which would 
folJO\\ if retrospecti-.·e 
legisiatio:1 was ir:tro
duced. 

\leanwhiJe. the 
chairman of WRAB . .\lr 
John f-.:.noetze. is on 
record as haYing denied 
that the Board is tt,;;-n

ing away an~ one 
applying for permanent 
residence ri;}Jts. 

"\\'e are not tuming 
anyone awa; but tin1e 
is needed to check out 
applications"'. he told 
the Johannesburg 
afternoon ne" sp2per. 
nze Srar 

F'ro.m Patrick Laurence tals said 45 peopie 
In Johannesburg JUred. 

were in· 

At least f.n: people were ~faJOr G. ;'\go.ki, spokesma!l 

The boycott of the bu' con:
p.any, of ·which ~he Ciske~ Go\·· 
cr.il'lent is a part owner. beg<:n 
\ wo >H·eks ago. Then' h<" (' 
t._,ecr:. tv:·o _preY,lO'JS oti.e~pts to 
b: , . .,r: tne t•O\ cott. 

t;;·een 150 and 200 cars were 
irr:poi..!naeC. 

sho: cead ir. the .. mdq,enrJ· for the horr.eland·s polH:e 
ent ·· nl 2c}: [;omr!and of ClsJ..:J:i force, saiG latt-r tr.a: polict r.c::G 
yesterciay ~~·~;er. pollee and sol- f. red on the cro\.\ G. no: sold1er::; 
Co':"':$ ctte:::p~zr::f,; to brtak ~ ;,; t~,e cox.x'...:~t:s ~.L.iG He ~~:cl 
bus bo: co 7t operitd fire on t~~~ Inudent occ"...:r:--::C on \\'ed
people tr:;;::g to board tr;;ms nesday mght. b~: w~en pressed 
10 the nearh,· South African aL>out tr.e :in:Ing, he S<Hd he 
city of East Loncion. would inves:.iga:e. 

tiours beto;-e the incident. 
Witne,ocs S3.id the t:-oublt the C;skei ~1;:-mte:- of Just:ce. 

f,a-reC Hl ~ne town.ship u[ :11:- D. ~t~. Taz.:.ane. wno has. 
Mda:::sane. the 5ecoDd l~rgest t:ndert;.ken to break the bo,·
in Sou!h A'rrca w ner; sold!ers cott. declared a state o: emr:-. 
blocklng "ccess to <: tram we:-e gene.'· 10 ;,~ca:.:sane. He 
dened by commuters. Stone> Imposed a curfew. fro:n 10 rm 
were thrown 2nd nile-shots to 4.3:1 am. backed bv fines of 
fired :n the enst:Ir;g ciash. up to R2.000 (about fl.1751 or 

Some reports said that the p;ol sencences of "~ much as 
toll zmght reach 15, and hosp1- two years. 

CJ:: T~esc.a.:\·, LJeJl c.r;ned wit:~ 
cl~bs 2:1d sworC.s fcrcE:U corn
t:'.ulers out of reg:s~ered taxis 
a~.c u:dc:ed them to uoe the 
bu~ sen·1ce. They were Gli12;cd 
:o t~e vigila:-J!es ctct::1g · .. r::.-: ::--.e 
co~.r.:1·anct: of the Ciske1 a:.Jti·,. 
c·:-;:tes. So:-ne ~~dC!n:sa:1e rt'sl· 
du;:s identifie<l them as 
:1~er.-;be:-s of th-e i'..ll:rif Ciske1 
:\<1Jonal Indepe:Hience Part\. 

ir. another move. C1skei 
autr,onties Impounded thE' cars 
of peoplE! wr:o p1e !.it, to 
wori:rs, sa;;Ing the~· were r .r;:\· .. 
ing passengers illegally Be-

Of:icJals of Joc;;l trade 
~:;;en~. includinz H:e Yice 
prL·~ice~: v: the Sou~h Af:-;can 
/-).:lied \':c:-~:ers l~rticr:. :·.1: s:z.z. 
:.:ji~:e~c.nd. :12Ye bt-en G~;a!ned.. 
irdcie un;ons re:--;rescnt t~e 
o~.ly or,Eanised cpnosnion 10 
Pre~;der1: Lennox Se~e. T~e 
E:·,oot;r.g comes i;;,~e]\· '"" ro 
~,::-eek~ cfter t!--:e rif: opeDed ht 
tWt'En P;-es;dent Se"bE: and r . .l~
bro:n!?::. the !orme:- generc.t;;. 
sh-:10 of C:skei. LJeuten;;r-:c
GeP.e:;,l Cna:ies Sebe. H.e 
gener~i 1s now in detentlDn 
Wicn his former whi:e ad\!Se:. 
B:-:;:aci1er ~~~nnaar. The C1s~e! 
S~.:;.:rr:1e Cot=:-t has iurned 
d:m:: an «;Jpl!cation for tnei:: 
rr.t<.:oe i:o:n cetentiOr.. 



Jul ::; 1, 'S3 abr. 

Bul in the e~d. co~tro\ i~ C1skei does not 
f"e(l o!': nakee for~ as much as on 5u~tler 
pressure-s and rr~amot!la ~;o:i of SOCiai forces 

0! L.lt!Ca! 1::-;p.o;!..:ince !S ~~e ~oie of ch1efs 
aM ~eadme::. neariv a;~ o: "hom have ~r. 
recn.nte-d a~ fl:'iC"t!o~a:-u:~·~ rf Pre$10e:r~ Sl?~ s 
gove~:ng C:s~e: \auonal Incep€:'1der.ce 
Pa.:-:;·. 

T!·le1~ :r.-t?Q~...ance as ac:e~t.s of the s-..sLer.. i:s 
h!g:hl1~ht!.'d b,· ~nre-e s;; j-,e~: facts · 

0! South Alrica·s no:;-:tnail,· inde~ndent 
!t.dte!. C1s-.:e1 1~ the oniv o~e 1~ ~h1c~ no:0.i· 
nate<! chief!' out~umber eiK"tec members in 
the :\<::10r.al AS..<emblv ... bv Z3 to ::2. 

Even in Tra~•~e:. ·,..he~ ·rh:eis are kev 
buttra.~ of support for the n;i:ng panv. tne 
rat1o of chiefs tc> eiect!.'d members i5 pven at 
7~ e.<!Cil 

Em;:>hasi.5ine: the:r pivotal !Xlliticai role is 
the:r dommanCe ir. the Ca b!ne~. wile~ 5:e\'e~ 
of the e:;h: Ca!:l::1e~ '.l:n:<t!e:-s are c.:efs. 

Finan,·. the:-~~~ Pre<::cent ~be's rK"orn:
tion of t~ei:- :mt'O~:.ance ~~ the piJIIllca: ~,~. 
tern. as rr.an:ies·. h r.:s a~~l<io~. to r.-:a~e 
himself a cnief 1~ t~e 1;; te 1 ~7C'S. 

The ci'uef.s re:..a:r. their ~ra:::uor.al role as 
allocat~ oi lane. thou~;, ~~ os~e1 - as 
Pippa Gree:1 a~d Ala:1 H:"T>J:~ r.ave sho~ 1n 

an exc-eiie~t art1cie tn :h~? South AfrJca;: La· 
bour B~!letm - t~e nu'::i>e~ of r-<>Orle "'~o 
Jn!l given land f?.r 3f'iC"Jl:urai ~se IS $171211 
and ge:t:r.g- sma1:e:. 

Onlv ;;~:.:J ~':: cf C!s~e:an< have lane 
ril:hL<: ar~ st~tP ;:>oliC)' 1s to reo-uce the por
portron further by e~coura£1n.: the emer
c~nct of a small clas~ c! ca~:tal1~t farmers. a 
measu!"E' ..-~ich involve<: re~ovin£ l""'Qple 
frol':'l t~e !.end u'i:hir. the c:<~ei anc relocat
in~ t}-!r.;t tc cl~e!' set•Je!"::e~·~ sT~~.e--and-43er~ 
Y1C"t tr";rr.~h!~. 

The rmeq;::r.~ clBs o' fa!"me~ are co
opte<l as part of the pnvlle~o.d eltte and dare 
cot rmtest a;:a~~s: Jillu~uce. iest thev be 
Oef511\·ed c~ the:~ iand 2r.d c<>ns1gncd t0 JOir. 
the lancless panahs. 

But these d'.!~rivee and o:ten d.:-<perate!v 
poor ~rle. many of wf:om r~rc found :n 
Ctsit:eJ·s notorJOt!~ r~ettl~r.H:~r.t slum~. are not 
peopl~ w1~!1 r.":': ... !:-;.: Lo Jo~r hut U'lei!" cha~r.~ 

They arc d~oe~Ce!1t on c~1~fs ann g0\'~rn
ment-app<Hnted h~~cmer. for the aliocJtlon of 
hou!'e5 zr. re~N~lcmrnl CPntrcs. pcn<1nn~ and 
social 9i'eifare and. 1n the ca~r of able-

men. lc~ cnntr.1ct work 1n South 
A!r•':,o.. 

Their de;-endencv te!'>cs t0 produce acqul
esc-enct·. nr1t Ee:-lo:>ra~e rebellion 

Tne C1ske1 ·1s. o: cou~e. a unv and chron
icaliv '.(l(>r terntc,!"!·· 1:1to wrich .thousa1)ds oi 
rehJC3ted · ~ur;ius people" have been 
~oul?"e?ed 

Of Its j:'<)Dui.;tion of about i()(l C<OQ, alm~t 
half have b£-e~ resettieo the~e i:~ th~ past 10 
vea:-5 
· The ::rass !2~!..< o! Ctskei·s po\'er:,· were 
spe·,·,ec ~'ut m tne Qt:o •'~ Reocrt· :: has one ef 
tt·1e h~:-~e-st p0p;.;:at10:1 dc~~:t:'='~ tn South 
Afnc.-a rl25 a km= o.;::atn.st 15 a r.~~ for Sou~h 
Afnca as a wnoleL rr.3~SJ\."e uf'e:r.o!Gvm~nt o! 
between zae-r and ::5~~. and c;n ou.tout per 
head tn rural areas of oniv R40 a vear. 

As Pres1oent 5'.!'::><:> ob<er~·,_d before his con
troversial decis1on to accept Pretor:a·s ver
SIOn of u~:mr · Oe!:- f.>'.!Ople cannot e3t Dags 
and cor..sututwns. ·· 

Agamst tn1s ~tari; baci<ground of unem
plo~·ment anc 0"\·e~tv. the luckv mmont·; 
2~:e to lmd eriJ~Io•E~-e~• ~~ C:ske-1 are eit~e-r 
co-<:'ptee as t>e,e·:Icaries If the,· are em· 
ploy-:G as c:v:"i ~e~•anL~. or ('{)werf.d tr.to sub
rr.~s.>Ior. by the ·.~.rea·. of dism~s,.<;ai •.f thev 
ob:.....:i:n work 1n C!c;~t-J·s r:1:nu~cuie ma.nu!aC- I 

tu~1rg sector 
For many. however. the oniv alte:-n2t1ve to 

s:.arvaciOn IS to ob:.am emp;ov:TJem as mi-
grant "c;-ker!. · 

Except for the "~rontie:- commutl'~s·· -
who live in Cis>:e< an.: v•ork in Ea>t Lcncon 
and otner nt:~b~~:'"ir":? ·.;,·!':;~e-co~:r0lJe::: tow;,s 
- the maF,:-ity o: ":o:~:£;:;: r.a....-e to ~orK as 
mlfra::~ latou:e:s to se:-1-·rve. 

B1.:t the ch1ef5 c:!ocate the co!'!~;a~ts for 
"'oric sent out i::y t~.e 1at>vur bureaux. which 
r.-:ear:s t~,at "crke:-s h.;ve to toe the ll~!' or 
starve. 

The number o~ cor.:r2ct..s ;a chief gets to 
d'tstnbute dep€'1~S an r.ts lovalty to the rulmg 
partv. 

Hts ability tc cc~trc! hi< o~:;n fief is de;:-en
de~t 1n lar~e me.ast.::e 0:1 the ~~.H-:-1ber of con
tracts he bas to C!~::--;bt.:te 

Thus. as Gree~ and E~rsc~ ncte. the alloca- ' 
tio~ of co:-;:rc:ts 1S a forr.; of cor::rvl bo:h 
ove~ and by t!:e c~.:e!s. largeiv en..st:rl:-:z.. to
ge:herwnh their deoend~nce on gove~!'l:7le!'l: 
~:?€:~ds, that tr,~ r:-.l~!~ ;r~c:r. iova: to the 
Pres1dent-for-Lde ;;no h1s poi:lical 
lieutenan:.s. 

Allocation of co:1tracts as a tech::iaue of 
control is being rE:!in~ by the C1ske~ ~ian-



FOES OF APARTHEID 
HOLD LARGE RALLY 

\ 

7,000 Attend Biggest Protest· 
Meeting in South Africa in 

at least 25 Years 

By JOSEPH LEL YVELD 
Special to The r-;.,... Yoli< Ttmes 

CAPE TOW'N, Aug. 21- The largest. 
anti-Government rally South Africa 
has Se€n in at least 25 vears launched a 
multiracial movement Saturday to re
sist constitutional proposals that give 
ln<ilans and "coloreds," but not blacks, 
a role in a Government that would con-~· 
tinue to be dominated by wl'Jtes. 

To cries of "Arnandla!"- the Zulu 
word for power - the impnsoned . 
leader of the banned African National 
Congres", Nelson Mandeia, was for-I 
mally named a patron of the new move
ment, called the United Democratic 
Front. - -

-Mr. Mandela, who has been in jail for 
2:2 years, is serving a life sentence for 
treason at a prison that is less than 10 
miles from the segregated tov;nship for 
people of mixed race, called coloreds, 
where the meeting v•as held Saturday i 
night. ' 

The authorities limit the size of polit-
1 

ical gatherings by banning outdoor 
rallies. But the organizers of last 
night's me€ting had erected a huge tent 
next to the civic center where it was 
held and arranged for a video relav on 
large scre€ns. About 5,000 pe{Jple 
crammed into the center and tent in 
dangerou.sly overcrowded conditions 1 

and 2,000 more stood outside in the I 
chilly night to listen to t.'le speeches 1 

over loudspeakers, despite warnings 
that they were risking arrest. • 

Mass Appeal of Opposition i 

The anti-Government forces that as-: 
sembled under the umbrella of the new 
group thus demonstrated a mass ap
peal that constrasted sharply with t!l.at · 
of the political parties that have agre€d 1 

to go along v.ith the new system. 1· 

Even more remarkable than the 
scale of last night's rally was the fact 1 

that it took place at all, with the Gov-, 
ernment allowing a resurgence of . 
fore~ it has firmly held down for a gen- : 
erat10n. 1 

Although there is no doubt that it \ 
could easily have blocked the emer- , 
gence of the new front, the authorities I 
apparently concluded that an attempt · 
to prevent the meeting would only 
serve to alienate the groups they are 
hoping to draw into the new system. 

Answer to RJghtlst Charges 
They may also have calculated that a 

movement demanding full ~uality 
could be useful in wtute politics as a, 
bogey, providing the Government With, 
an answer to charges by nghtists that. 
tbe constitutional proposals, wtuch are 
now being debated in the white Parlia
ment, represent a sellout of whites. 

The authorities showed their concern 
about links betwe€n the new front and 
the underground earlier this month bv 
arresting one of its leaders. Albertina 
S~ulu, on charges of furthering the. 
a1ms of a banned organization. \' 

Mrs. Sisulu - whose husband, Wal
ter, the former general secretarv of the 1 
African National Congress, is serving a i 
life sentence w1lh ~1r. Mandela- was 
nevertheless elected one of the front's , 
three presidents on Saturday. I' 

The other two also were former 
members of the African National Con
gress. One was Oscar ~.!petha, a Cape i 
Town labor leader now facmg a five
year sentence on a terrorism charge at 
the age of 75; the other, Archie Gu- , 
mede, a Durban Iawver whose father ' 
was president of the -African National I 
Congress more than half a century ago. i 

Group Banned in 19&0 \ 
The African National Congress, the i 

roam movement of resistance to white 
minority rule, existed as a legal organi
zation m South Africa for nearly 50 
years before it was banned and forced 
undergroundd L'l1960. 

Although most of the elected leaders 
were blacks, white and especially In
dian intellectuals and students were 
conspicuous among the front's organiz
ers. No more than half the delegates at 1 

the organizing congress that preceded 
the rally were blacks. 
~e front's emergence raised again 

an 1ssue that has divided black nation
alists in South Africa for decades -
that of the role o! whites in resistance 
movements. Even as it was being 
!o~~. t.~e United Democratic Front 
came under attack at a large me€ting 
Saturday in an adjacent colored town
ship where white liberals were de
scribed as "the most !ar-se€ing agents 
of ~part..'1eid capitalism" who attempt 
to mflltrate the organizations of the 
people and capture their leadership." 

This ot..'ier me€ting, held by the South 
African Council on Sport, was domi
nated by what are called "black con
sciousness" elements who now se€m to · 
be tr)ing to express their opposition to 
a popular front with middle-<:lass 
whites in Marxist terms. 

The simultaneous me€tings showed 
the division in t.~e anti-Government 
forces but also the extent to which the 
constitutional prooosals have se€m
ingly revitalized them by providing a 
focus for their resistance. 

The issue of alliances with whites 
who O_P?-JSe apartheid was taken up for 
the Uruted Democratic Front bv Dr. 
Allan Boesak, a )'Oung colored ciergy
man who has had a major role in per
suadmg mternational church groups to 
declare formally that apartheid is a 
heresy. 

Dr. Boesak said he understood the 
emotions behind the black conscious
ness movement. "We have seen with 
our own eyes bruzalization of our peo
pleat the hands o! whites," he sa1d. 

But at a time when aparthetd was 
belr'.g "modernized and streamlined" 
and gtven a "new multicolored coat " 
he went on, the struggle would have to 
be against blacb who collaborate as 
well as whites. 

"South Africa belongs to all its peo
ple;· he said. "Its future is not safe in 
the hands ot people, whether they be 1 

white or blac.lt, who despise democra
cy:• 

South Africa Suspends 
Student Quota System 

JOHANl'OESBURG, Aug. 30 (Reu
ters) - Tne South African GGvern
ment,.bo.,.,ing to protests from English
speaking students and academics, 

agreed to suspend a quota system im~ 
~ed o~ non.white students attending 
white uruverslties. · 

The quota system became Ia~' 
eru:lier this year. Previously, non
wJ?t~ had to obtain ministerial per-. 
nusswn to go to a university attended 
by another race and had to prove that 
their own college could not provide t.'le 
courses they wanted. 

.Though he welcomed the reprieve,: 
· V1ce Chancellor Danie du Plessis of the 
University of the Witwatersrand said 
there were still racial restrictions on 
uruversity admission. 

National Education Minister Gerrit 
Viljoen said the situation would be 
closely monitored and hinted that quo
tas. m1ght be applied if too many non
whites were admitted to white schools. j 

U.N. Chief Offers Help 
At Talks on Angola 

Special to The New Yoli< Times 

I 
. I 

WINDHOEK, South-West Afnca,; 
Aug. 26- The Secretary General of the: 
U.nited Nations offered today to piay a 
role in negotiations on Angola and the 
Cuban troops there, but insisted that 
the Angolan issue was separate from 
the independence of South-West Africa. 

"It would be most unfair to make the 
independence of Namibia depend on 
issues which are completely extrane
ous to the problem itself," the Secre-· 
tary General, Javier Perez de Cuellar,! 
said at the end of his two-day visit here.! 

"I hate the idea of linking the two\ 
things," he said, but added that he was 
ready to take up the Angolan question\ 
"in a completely different effort but a. 
kind of parallel effort" to the negotia- i 
tions for the independence of Namibia, ' 
as South-West Africa is also known. 

As a result of an understanding 
reached betwe€n South Africa and the 
United States two years ago the v.ith
drawal of an estimated 23,000 Cuban 
troops from Angola has been effec
tively turned into a prerequisite for in· 
dependence for Namibia under a 

, United Nations plan that South Africa 
accepted in 1978. 

The Secretary General said he was 
assured in Cape Town that the Cuban ' 
issue was the only obstacle holding up 
the transition to independence here. 
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IIH I· OK'.!\ I(()'\; of tlw l'nitcd Dcmocrntic Front(! 'DF) highlighl~ the 
r:ri~i: th:~t aparthtid and it~ st;prx)rtcrs haYe created for thcmsehcs. Dr 
.\l!n~ n .... ~ak, president of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches 
told the I 'IJf rally in Capt Town this ~·Ci'kcnd. 

lhc LJUnching, hdd at 
t h c R 0 l' k I ,, n d s c I v i c 
Centre 111 :-.lttchcll's 
Plain. Cap•: Town, \\HS 

attended hv more than 
11 000 Jl''"J;lc, making it 
one of the higgest politi
c.Il r;tllics since the Con
grcs~ of the People held 
in Kliptown in 195S 

Although the organis
ers had expected the 
rally to be a success, the 
massive turnout from 
throu10hnut the rountry 
\\;ts bc::ynnd their expec
tation<; 

Thr· nowd swelled 
,tcaudy frnrn 9 am and 
when !he emotional 
!<dlv r·ndcd in a frenzied 
mo:•d of speeche' and 
-.m~s. :n0re than I Z 000 
pcuplr were jampacked 
into the matn hall and 
.1UJ·'ining tents \l.ith a 

television 
...,, :~-en. 

flr Bnnak satd peo
ple f.·,! rc;•chcd a stage 
";,,. r ,. til··) dtd 11ot beg 
fllr rhctr rrghts hut 
(f;'jfl'• t I (flCrT1. 

,\ftcr the rq•1cs~ivc 

wt::o·.•·rc~ of the !'1611's 
the (J'''l'rnmcnt hade'
r· T(ed lite rcoplc to be 
1111nll•htlised by fear. 
"ln~ll'.1d they frnd a ris
il"lg tide of political and 
human consciousness 
tft.lf S"-l'pt ;tW,IY C(ltnpla
cc;tr:y and shook SrJttllt 
AfttL·a to it'i very fuun
dariun," Dr Boesak 
s;tid. 

Dr lloe,Jk .~:rid l•lacks 
~hnuld not allow their 
:wr.~r at iif>Hlh<·id to be
t "'1tc the h:t'IS for a 
bitntl h.tlrt'd nf .111 \\hrte 

i'<'o;•lt "I l'l U\ not 
bulld .. ur qru~gle upon 
h:ll red :JrHI hope' fnr 
'rrnpk rt·,·cn~c The na
turc .1nu qu;,lity of our 
<trtrgs;k fur liberation 
c.mnot be detcrmm~d 

by the till!ittl of one'' 

--------------------------By ZV!ELAI\HE SISULU 

;km but rather !1·. the 
quality of one's commit
ment to justice. pea<% 
<~nd human libnati,,n ," 
he said to a tumultuous 
mar from the crowd. 

Three prc;idcnts were 
elected:, Mr Oscar, Mrs 
Albertina Sisulu 11nd Mr 
Archie Gumede. Mr 
Popo Molefe was 
elected national secre
t a r.y and M r M o s i o a 
"Terror'' Lekota public· 
ity secretary. 

The organisation's 
ratrons include: Nel-;nn 
Mandela, Mrs ~fartha 

~lahlangu, mother of 
Solomon Mahlangu. 
Hassan Howa and all 
prisoners sentenced to 

life impris.onment undc~ 
the security laws. 

Mes,ages of ~urport 
were received, including 
those from Swapo, 
!Ji!ohop Desm('nd Tutu 
and various inte.rna. 
tiona! organisation~. 

nte speakers at the 
rally included .\lr Au
l,rcy Mt,koena of the 
R.dease Mandcla Ct•rn
mittee. Helen Joseph, 
1\lr Samson Ndou t'f the 
GenerJI .!lld Allied 
Workers Unwn (Ga .... u). 
Mrs Francis Baard and 
':lltrik (]arnccl lla(tier, 
chairman of the Mw;lim 
Judicial ({)w1ul. 

Mr Ndnu said the un
rnt of 1976 marked a 
point nf no return and 
had left a memory in thc:
mtnds of freedom-lovtni( 
rcnr,le which couk:l 
ncvcr l>e tra~ed, 

·n1e organiWiQfl coo· 
drmned the ~uppm1 th1r 
the l!nitecl State~ and 
Bratain r,;wc to South 
t\fr1ca "Wr: dt'rnand th-: 
tlnrn~dt.tle end to the 
lJntlcJ S!.1tcs and llritr~h 

Government's support 
for the S<Juth Nrican 
Government and we I~· 
Ject the policy of con· 
structive engagement." 

The UDF said it did 
not purport t.Q. bs: a,sl,lb
stitute tnovemenr-tb t.o
credited people's liber· 
arion movements. 

A declaration outlrn
ing the organisation's 
objectives was adopted 
and this read in part: 
"We pledge to come to
gether in this UDF and 
fight side by side against 
the Government's con
stitutional proposals and 
the Koornhof Hills." 

V2rious resolutions 
on the Group Areas 
Act. homing. cost of liv
ing, ;md educat10n were 
ras~ed. 

H2: Hand llaily 1\Iail (~.,\),Aug 11, '83 

Azapo 'vants e11d to 
inter-group friction 

Political Reporter 
THE Auman People'! Or
ganL'<tltion (Aupo) bas coro
mitW itseU to "cr=tin~ a 
climate conducive to reduc
ing friction among org&I:isa
tions o! the opp:-c:;.:<ed •. 

·This, co:ning the day after 
the United Democr;.tic Front 
appealed to other o:-g:~nisa
tions to JOin it tor the k!ke of 
unity, may signify lln Im
provement in relations be
tween the two major black 
opposition groups. 

Tbe two groups - bro.sd'ly 
defined as supporters of 
bLack cons.ciousnes, '~d sop
porters of the Freedom 
Charter - have held t.alis 
l"l"C'ently and lh~ are u
pected lo continue. 

On Monday, UDF leaden 
!.<Lid at a Press conferenet> 
th~y were not a ~Charterisl" 
or~ni.s.a Uor. and appea ihl to 
all th~ who subscril::>c{j to 
their broad dedarat1on of 
principles to join them. 

Rea cling to Uus yeste 11U y, 

Mr 15t:mael !-.!khabcla, pt:!>
l.rcity ~eneluy of A7a;•c. 
rcnft:-merl tr.at they hvl h• .'] 
a formal m~lin;; wilb U!JF 
leaders 

Azapo. the k.;ding er:·' 
cen: of black co:~:.c-ir·u_,,., , 
was wailing lnr !be ' 1.: 
leaders to com~ bark l•· !. ·'.-. 

tor lurtber talk$ Th• '" ;t 
roun.j of tal.k.s h4 ve u.~c 
delayed 

.Mr Mk.habela said At.a;:>o 
would be bound by ils co::-~
mitment to reduce friction 
betw~n lbe grouos. ,.-bat
ever the out.c<Jme of the ta.lk.s. 

"We won't go around try
Ing to score points off tbe."!l 
The ideal lor v.·hich we stri\e 
is more importAnt than 110;ue 
pe<Jple would like It to be," te 
Jald. 

A:z.apo is a rnemt.er of Lie 
National Forurn (:".r). a body 
tbat brought togel!ler maL1!y 
blaclr. co'seousness gro:.:;-s 
and which ...-as launclJe.j at 
rou•h!y tbe &arne~ as t.te 
UD~'. 

HlO: The ~owct:tn (SA), :\ug lb. 'h:1 

A OA TE for the m11ch 
a\\ ailed political trial 
against Mrs Albertina 
Sisulu and a So\\ eto 
srhool teacher, :'\fr 
Thami :'\!ali, wa.s ::;·estcr
da} set for Octohcr I 7 in 
the Krugcrsdurp He· 
gional Court \1 hen the) 
made a brief appearance 
In the Johanncsbur¥- Rr· 
glonal Court. 

The two have not 

been asked to plead to 
charges under the Sop
pression of Communism 
Act that they took p11rt 
in activrtles of the out
lawed Afncan National 
Con!;fess (ANC). 

4fhey were. remanded 
in 'cusiody by Mr T J le 
Grange 'followjog the 
~ubmissiDn of a • cer·ufi-

catc fwm the Attorney· 
General that the\ 
should not be granted 
bail. 

Before the announce
ment of the po;tpo:le
ment, Mr A R van'.\'>~· 
for the State, informed 
the court lh~t arl 
agreement haJ·bcC:i 
reached "'ith the .1CC\iS-

cd's attomev, ~h Pn<,· 
cilia Jana. ~n the tnal 
date so that the ca~e 

should proceed v.ithout 
interruptions. 

At the end of their .ap
pearance, the court's si
lence was broken fpr a 
while when Mrs Sl\ulu 
turned 10 the direction 
of a p:~c:ked pllcry and 
raised a clenched fi~t. 
Some of the spectators 

In' the CllUr1f0(101 r\:
spondcd \l.lth dcnLhcd 
fiqs and (•tht:rs ~nllit:J 

and warved at both ac· 
cuscd 
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For 2 Apartheid Foes, 
~· I . 

ByJOSEPHLELYVELD 
SpeciAl to The N;,.,.. Y orlt Ti.,_ 

BRANDFORT. South Africa, July 6 
-Although they have encountered each 
•ther only once and come from political 
~ackp..,round.s th:tt are now sometimes 
eyresented as being in conflict, Winnie 
·fundela and Mamphela Ramphele can 
>e said to share a highly unusual kind of 
.isterhood. 

r a Sisterhood of Shared Fate 

The name of each of these two black 
.romen is inevitably mentioned in the 
.arne breath as that of a key political 
eader. Each of them has had to bear an 
:;!most unbearable loss. Each has been 
N"_-:::gnized as a significant political fig
tee m her own right, not onlv bv blacks 
~<lt also by the white authontieS whore- ' 
:;erved a singular form of restriction for 
hem, one that has left them with sur
lrisingly similar perspectives on black 
lOlitics. 

That restriction was not only to si
i:mce them with what are called ban
r;;;:g orders but also to Danish them to 
vJs.cure and impoverished rural com
::::unities, where they knew no one and 
where they would be isolated from the 
.x>litical milieus in which they had been , 
::!ffective. I 

Worked With Biko 
Dr. Ramphele, a physician, was a co

-:.'Urker of Steve Biko and was carrying / 
:::.; cl1ild when she was deposited by the 
->·:cc•mty police in an obscure township 1 

:.1 the northeastern Transvaal cailed 
l..enyenye in April 1977. That was less 
than sL"< mont.'1s before Mr. Biko, the 
youthtuJ leader of what was !mown as 
ihe black consciousness movement, 
died of head injuries in police custody. 

Barely a month after Dr. Ramphele's 1 
banishment, Mrs. Mandela, the wife of I 
Nelson Mandela, the imprisoned leader ! 
of the outlawed African National Con
gress, was carried to an officially 
nameless blacA to,.,"Tiship in this Afri
kaans farming commumtv in Oram;e 1 
Free State. For 21 years Mrs. Mandela 
has spoken to her husband, who is serv
ing a life sentence for treason, only 
through t.IJe partitions of prison visiting 
rr.;oms. She herself has been banned for 
.\:lOre than 20 of those 21 years. 

Visited on successive days after the 
white authorities extended Mrs. Man de
Ja's banning and banishment on July 1 
for another five years aiKI allowed Dr. 
Ramphele's to lapse, the two women 
spoke about defensiye urgency they 

I have derived from grass-roots work 
among the rural poor. They spoke, too, 

I of the:r exasperation over the feuding 
! that h:ts recentiy been going on between 
black nationalist factions that resoec
tively take Mr. Biko and Mr. Mandela 
as inspirations. 

i 'These Irrelevancies' 
1 "Peopie who are really concerned 
1 and are really involved in the process of 
1 achieving liberation are too busy to 
• worry about bzckerir:g about these ir-

1 
relevancies," said Dr. Ramphele, dis
missing the debate betwe-en a faction 
that upholds the Fra.'>(lom Charter, a 
document drafted by the Congress 
movement 28 years ago, and another 
group that last month circulated a new 
manifesto calling for "total liberation 

from racist capitalism" in what would 
be k;'lown as "the Az.:rrJan Peoole's Re
public." Implicitly, the new document 
challenged the old o:1e's status as holy 

'writ. 
· "I'm extremely concerned about the 
lack of seriousness in both camps, the 1 
so-c<>llea progressive forces ::md the so
called black consciousness group," Dr. 
Rarnphele said. "There's very little 
progress in the progressive force, very 
little consciousness in the black con
sciousness group." 

Mrs. Mandela, who met Dr. Ram
phele for the first and last time in 1975, 
struck almost the same note. "I didn't 
realize they have so much time to waste 
to go and talk about these things on plat- I 
fonns," she said. '"wnere is there room i 

: for ideological differences at this ; 
stage? There's no room for it. We are! 
fighting against oppression, against 
apartheid." 

Neither Sees a Significant Change 
Neither woman was prepared to read 

anythin;; but a cha!1ge in tactics into the · 
GDvenuuent's decisiOn to let the ban
ning orders lapse for all but 11 of the 61 
previously banned pt.'Qple. Both said. 
they thouv,..'1t the white authorities were 
making a gesture to Washington, rather' 
th..'1n black opulion. "It's precisely for 
that cowboy Reagan," Mrs. Mandela: 
said. I 

The American poli~y of "constructive 
engagement" with South Africa, she 
said, amounted to a suggestion to 
blacks to call off their struggle because 
.. the bosses are working it out." 

In her six ye.ars in Lenyenye, Dr. : 
Ramphele, who at 35 is 13 years : 
younger than Mrs. Mandel a. founded a · 
private clinic, then use\.ltt as a seedbed 
for a diverse e,rop ot self-help organiza
tions that now cover an area in wtuch 
some 50,000 peQple live, sustaining day
care centers as well as literacy and 
health-education projects. 

Mrs. Mandela, who has a background . 
in medical social work, runs a rudimen
tary clinic and soup kitchen from the, 
semidetached township house that she 
is forbidden to leave a!ter 6:30 in the 
..,..,._4"f1"Q'()r,..,.,Wf-'!PkPn<i"i. .1 

In her first week of comparative free
dom, Dr. Ramphele said she foU.i'ld her 
clinic duties tied her to Lenyenye al
most as tightly as a banning. She had ' 
time only to drive into the nearby town 

: of Tzaneen for her first dinner out with 
Sipho Magele, a pharmacist from Port 

• Elizabeth, since she married him last 
, year. 

Dr. Ramphele had her second son 
three months ago. Her first son, 5-year-

old Hlurnelo - a Xhosa name that 
means "the shoot from a dead tree" -
will continue to bear the name Biko , 
"because he was not an accident," she ! 
said. . 

By next year, she hopes, she will be 
able to put the Lenyenye clinic on a self-~ 
sustaining basts and move back to the 
eastern part of Cape Province, the re
gion to which she moved 10 years ago in 
order to be near Mr. Bti';o after he v1as 
banned. Even sooner, she said she 
hoped to plunge into a round of political, 

1 consultations in order to see what can1 
be done to surface some "leadership of! 
stature" that blacks have not had, she 
believes, since his deat.'l. 

"That is why the Boers really 
scored," she said, using tl:e Afrikaans 
word for farmer as an epithet. "There 
is nothing they've done over the past 20 
years which was as effective in tenns of 
retarding progress as killing him. I 

' imagine they didn't deliberately go 
about to kill him, but now I think they're 
quite happy." 

Although she was speaking of a crush
ing personal tragedy, there was no bit
terness to her voice. In fact, she was 
laughing brightly, an unforced laugh 
that did not deny her suffering bUt 
somehow seemed to subsume it. 

That same quality of laughter carne , 
in rich peals from Mrs. Mandela as she ' 
told of how her husband, on her last visit 1 

to him in April, took oH his shoe and 
sock in order to show a toe from which a 
nail had to be removed on account of an 
ill-fitting shoe. Because they were fac
ing each other through a glass partition, 
!1.1r. Mandela virtually had to upend 
himself in order to present the toe for 
her inspection. 

"I saw the foot for the first time in 21 
years," she said,· with a laugh that • 
seemed to condense a whole range of 
emotions into something like a fugue. 
"I'd never seen it since he went to jail." 
. Told that Dr. Ramphele planned to 

resume political actiVlties, she nodded 
her approvaL "Yes, yes," she said 
warmly. "That is her home. That's 
where she belongs." 

The authorities have never suggested 
that Mrs. Mandela might be unbanned, 
but they have dropped broad hints that 
they would react positively if she asked 
to be moved to a larger township closer 
to Johannesberg; anywhere, it seems, 
so long as it was not her own horne in the 
township of Soweto. If she has ever felt 
a pull of temptation, she has resisted it 
bec.ause she does not want to be an ac
complice in her own restriction. 
"Why," she asked, "should 1 exile my-
-u,•• 
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~~:~G::~-L. :·:;:·' 
.Juby Zubelda Mayet relaxing with her daughter, Natasha and friend, Shenaaz. 

Zuby has always 
been 'free'·.~~f~;~_.,s? 
J

udy Zubeida Mayet 
is a journalist, a pol
itician, a mother and 

more- defiant of South 
African law. She has 
just had her five-year 
banning order .lifted a 
few days ago, but firmly 
states that she has noth
ing to celebrate - she 
has been free all the 
time. 

"The ban has not af
fected me in anyway. I 
have been doing my own 
thing, much as those 
who kept an eye on me 
were doing their own 
thing," she chuckles, 
adding that the only sig
nificant thing in the ban 
was "overcrowding in 
my home when mem
bers of the police force 
were on their routine 

By SJNNAH -KUNENE 
visits because we are 
such a big family." . 

She counts all the po
lice stations she's been 
to. She claims she was 
just kept there for a 
holiday-John Vorster, 
the Fort, Jabulani Klip
town and Protea - all 
these have been her 
"rest" places. 

"I was merely whiling 
away time there, I must 
say," she giggles. 

Another episede in 
the life of Judy Mayet 
was recorded when she 
was whisked away by 
the security police who 
interrupted a June 16 
commemoration service 
in Lenasia three years 
ago. An emotion 
charged crowd shouted 

freedom slogans as the 
cops drove away with 
Judy, who seemingly 
took matters lightly. In
stead, she would wonder 
why people were so wor
ried because "I believe 
God -is the only man we 
should be afraid of." 

As a result, her eight 
childre:t, Ismael (24), 
Sam (23), Ebrahim (21), 
Adam (20), Razad (19), 
Amin (17), Zainab (15), 
and Natasha ( 13) were 
not intimidated by the 
continuous hard knocks 
at their home at odd 
hours. 

Judy is presently 
working for a firm of at
torneys and says she will 
soon start writing for 
various publications. 
She was among the first 
black women to break 
into journalism in 1957 
when she joined the 
Golden City Post. She 
worked for a magazine 
and the black ecumeni
cal newspaper, The 
Voice until she was 
banned in December 
1973, 
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AFRICA 

O.i\U BOOSTS HUMAN RIGHTS 

[A:-.i] Despite the d~scor-d that has plaeued 
the Or-gani;:ation of African Unity of late. one 
0.-\U pr-oject that nwy ultimntelrJ hau a sub
stantial impact~~- pr-oacding apa~e. The text of 
the or-gani::.ntion 's human ril.!hts tr-eaty tr<JS ap
pmced by the 0.-\U in J[),SJ and is ctnrently 
being signed by carious African gccer-mrwnts. 
H'hen half of the mcmher- states han: nztified 
the treaty it tcill autonwtically go into force-
perhaps u·ithin the next year-. 

The follou'ing article, excerpted from Guild 
Notes, a publication of the Sational Lmn;ers 
Guild, looks at some of the basic issues ur~der 
d~cussion in the neu: OA.U treaty. The piece 
u:as tcritten by Jonathan Quigley, tcho recently 
completed a one-year stint as risiting professor 
at Dar-es Salaam Unitccrsity in Tan::.nnia. 

The African Charter of Human and People's 
Rights includes protection for political free
doms found in other international human 
rights instruments: freedom of conscience and 
expression, assembly and association, right to a 
fair trial, freedom from arbitrarv arrest and 
torture, and right to property. In ;Jddition, the 
charter encompasses some economic <mel scx:i;ll 
rights: employment, health care and education. 

Beyond these individual rights, the charter 
breaks new ground in intemationa1 human 
rights law by inciuding rights for peoples: the 
right to peace, to self-determination, to eco
nomic development, the right to dispose of 
natural resources, and freedom from colonial 
domination. 

The coverage of the charter is thus quite full. 
But African lawvers arc concemed about 
whether or not th~ rights can be enforced. One 
problem in this regard is that the charter quali
fies the enumerated rights bv including a sec
tion on a citizen's duties. Citizens of states 
party to the charter are said to owe a dutv 
towards their families, a duty to pay ta.xes t~ 

their governments, a duty to defend the ~tate 
against invaders, a duty to respect other per
sons, a duty not to compromise state security, a 
duty to work, ~md a duty to protect African 
cultural values and African unity. 

While the charter provides no mechanism 
for enforcing these duties, they v.ill likely be 
used to limit the rights protected by the char
ter. For example, a citizcn'·s purported exer
cise of freedom of expression may escape pro
tection because it violates the duty to protect 
state security. 

A further and more significant limitation on 

the ch,trtt>r\ t'nlilrc."ernent i~ that the commis
sion it estahlisht·s to in\T'>ti_gate complaints is 
to makt· a finding of a genttllH' viol.!tion onlv 
where an allt·g.t!ion ro·\ t·.d~ ··a '>t·rics of seritlll·, 
or llLl'><.ive viobtior" .. of pmtt-ctnl right<;. 

Th\' cOIIII!Ii'>'>ion, to !J,. called tlw :\lncan 
Comrni'>sion on !Iuman and People-.;' Bights, 
will tlws not entt'rtain complaints of i>ohtt-d 
ri"~hh \ iolation> affecting ont· (Wr'>oll only. 

:\ -.imilar litntLttion i\ lo11ntl 111 tlw pradic•· of 
tilt' L'nited ~ations Jl111nan Htghh Contiitl'>· 
>ion. The Europt·an a11d intt·r-AnH-rican rt•

gion,d human righh sv\lt·ms, howe\er, con

taiu no such rt'\lnction. 

This limitation is expbined by the treatv's 
his tor.· . .-\prime moti\·ating factor was a desire 
to curb widespread rights \ iolations, such as 
those that occurred in P...;anda under Idi :\min. 
The drafters m•re fiOt thinking of a criminal 
defendant heing heaten by pvlice, unless the 
case reflected a \\idespread practice. 

:\ fi1rther cause for concern over enforceabil
itv is that the treatv does not establish a hurn<m 
rid;t;; c<,urt. Lik~ the European and inter
.\ rno:.•rican human rights mechanisms, the Afri
can charter sets up a commission to investigate 
complaints. If the African commission d~ter
mines that an allegation reveals a series of \·io
btions. it refers the case to the Assemblv of 
Heads of State and Government of the O.~U, 
\\'hich makes a final decision. 

Bnth the European and inter-American svs
tems provide a human rights court as the fi~al 
decision-maker. Some African lawvers have 
suggested that the mechanism provided in the 
African treaty is in keeping \\ith the traditional 
African preference for consensus and media
tion as opposed to adjudication. The assemblv 
of 0:\ l' leaders presumablv will confer with~ 
defendant to urge compliance. This, it is sug
gested, is more likely to secure compliance 
than a court decision. 

Other lawyers fear, however, that this 
m_echanisrn will lead to cover-ups. The heads 
ot state and government <ire the· very persons 
\\'ho carry out rights violations. say some crit-

ics. and they may well protect fellow leaders. 
The ft'ars of these lawyers are increased bv the 
Etct that all proceedings under the charte-r are 
confidential unless and until the heads of state 
df'cide to publish t!w commission's report on a 
case. 

The charter's enforcement mechanism is 
further weakened by a requirement that after 
the commission receives an allegation it must, 
following a preliminary appraisal, refer the 
case to the a.<>sernblv of heads of state and gov
emment for a decision as to whether it sh;uld 
carry out a full investigation. 

:\s a significant side-etfect, the charter rnav 
have an impact on the domestic law of membe-r 
st.ttes, many of which lack a bill of rights. The 
charter requires signatories to adopt legisla
tion to protect the rights it enumerates. 

Even so, some lav.ryers predict that many 
current practices which violate human ri~hts 
will continue after the trcatv enters into force. 
Preventive detention laws. in rnanv African 
states permit a government to incarc~rate per
sons it considers dangerous. These laws are 
expected to be retained. despite the charter's 
prohibition against arbitrary imprisonment. 

In addition, publications criticizing govern
ment policies are forbidden in manv African 
states, and there is little prospect th~t this wil 
change, though the charter guarantees free
dom of expres~ion. 

In many African natiom women's rights find 
little protection. \f.1rri•:d women are fre
quently denied any property rights (by cus
tom, enforced hv law), or custodv of their chil
dren. The charter does not lav' dow11 a rule 
al.!:ainst sex or race-ha.~ed discrimination, 
though it does state that rights provided in the 
charter must he protected without regard to 
race or sex. 
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